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Address to the 1-ether1anos Society for Iorei,T,:n ,ffeirs
at the R.Institute of Lnoineers

Princesse,:r-ocht 23, thE Hasue, Horand,
at 3.15 p.m. liondby 17th lay, 1971

-y thc At. fon. J.Enoch Poe ell :.P.

Leter this week the Prime hinister of Eritsin is to pay
o political visit to ths President of France. Tt is 
rumoured, with some probability, thot omonH the subjects on
which their discussions will touch may te the application of
the United Kin7dom to join the European Economic Community.
I canoot naturally presume to forecast what course their
conversation will take if it comes round to that subject.
Yet it is not necessary to resort to conjecture in order to be
sure of some of the principal observations which Pr. Heath will
make to M. Pompidou. Pr. Heath has a guolit71 which even his 
strongest ooponents and unfairest detractors would not attempt
to deny him: he has absolute honesty and transparent sincerity.
We may therefore be certain that he will outline to M.Pompidou
with the utmost candour the salient facts about the British
position on membership of the Common Parket.

He will tell him, first cod foremost, that opinion in
Brithin is preponderantly hootile to British membership and is
steadily bccominz more and more hoLtile. Of course, the thing 
which one calls public opinion is olvosys difficult to define or
measure precisely. It is also trur that many of the subordinate 
questions afftcting British memberchio of the E.E.C. are extreme—
ly comolicoted end that the public in Britain ore for from fully
informed on the Tresty of Rome end the policies of the Community.
The fact ho7,ever is incontestable that, the more information
becomes diffused and the more the implications of British
membership come into focus, tr more opioion in Britain moves
against it. There is thoreiore no reason to exoect that any 
likely outcomo of the Iirussols regotitions — if there is any
outcome at all — would riaverse this trend. It is also incontest—

 

able that, whotevcr precise assessment one cores to moke in
terms of percentages, it is only a minority of the British
electorate which will voluntarily accept British membeiJshio of
the 11.-.L.C.

Having established tois foot, Pr. Heath will then move on
to survey the position in Parliament or rather — for that is
what counts — in the Houso of Commons. This is a much more 
esoteric business to interpret, 'out certain facts are clear.
The majority of the Labour Party in Op2osition are antah.onistic
to British entry, and the reoloinder have left theselves
sufficient freedom of manoeuvre for all tut a reL,tively small
number to be able tO voto socinst I3ritish entry if desired,
supoosinq a proposition to that ,off.ect wer• brought before the
House of Commons. The Covernent can therefore only count on 
the unconditional suport of a small fraction of the Opposition.
On the Government side, the majority, ,:,hethor holding office or
hopin:g for office, would certainly supoort the Govern,nt,
whatever it crohosed; but there would be a substantial minority
vihich would go into the lobby to vote against British member—
ship on almost any torm.s. Thy 7oold be free to do so because 
the Primo binistcr has 7ivEn his word thot on this cuc,t_ion no
rle]: who vatos according to his ooinien and conscience will
te penalised. Tho prosooct therefore which faces the 
Govornment is (3:1 carryin7 a oroposition to join the Community
by only s norrow ma;-jority and without tho bulk of the Opposition
Party. It is at this point that the Prio::e Pinister will
remind thc French Prcsidont of his own conviction, which he
publicly stated st the time of thc iritish General Election last
year,thot BritL7h entry is unthinkolc oithout the support of
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the British Parliament and the British p000le; and he will
candidly adolit tht there is little prospeot of that condition
being fulfilled so fao,, as the British Parliament is concerned
and none co far as the British public is concerned.

It may te thot the French Precident, standing in the lineage
of the Bourbons and the 13enapertes, may te inclined to object:
'But surely, my dear Prime binister, if we complete the
negotiations, you can then ol'esent them as a foit accompli (I
know that you English use the French expression for that) ond
even if you only carry them through ParliF)ment with a small
majority, the British public will not be able: to prevent the
Treaty being signed, and will settle down to 'like it or lump
it' (if I have the -1-Alq.lish phrase correctly). They will get
used to it in time. You can even tell them that our electorates, 
too, v:ore not so keen when 1:to signed th(7 Treaty of Rome; but we
didn't bother about that, and you see, it turned out all right."

Sup2ressing the temptation to ouery exactly what has 'turned
out all right', Mr. heath will have to leave I. Pompidou under
no illusions that it is a very dangerous thing to out—smort the
British electorate, and that the British Government is perilously
near that point already. The cluestion of entry into the 
Community was not an issue at the British General Election last
year because, although both parties expressed a generol
preference for entry "on the right terms" — they could hardly do
otherwise,since the Conservative Porty oroposed Entry in 1961
and the Labour Party proposed it in 1967 — the sole mandate which
the Conservative Party sought was a mandate to negotiate. Thus 
the Question vies treated as on open one, which need not be
detoted or decided until the terms were Imown. Even so, anyone 
:1-1() participated in the election or observed it, could be in no
doubt as to the hostility shown in meetings from one end of the
country to the othor, hostility vihich candidates barely allayed
by insisting that they were not committed. This being so, the
::Aablic have woken up, with incredulity and anger, to discover
that the negotiations at Brussels are not negotiations at all
about the terms on which Britain will be a member of the
Community but only about the arrengements for the transition.
They could hardly believe their ears when they were told this;
for if it were so, how could the terms make all the difference
to the balance of advontage for Britain in the long—term? They
had teen told that "If the price is too high, we shall not join;"
now they discover thot the price is not even under discussion.
Whatever are the advantages or disadvantages of membership for
Britain, they cannot te affected appreciably by the precise form
of the transition.

It is not as though the grounds of the widespread opposition
to British entry were so much concerned with the immediate impact
in the next few years. The British are not such fools thet they
could not understand the argument for a brief loss in exchange
for a lasting gain: we are, rother like yourselves the Dutch,
dogged and determined people, whose inclination is,not to he

influenced by what is purely temporary or transitory. It is not
by the elaborate and necessarily hypothetical predictions about
the price of meat Of tutter that public opinion is moved. The
reasons go far deeper.

As me see it, there is a dilemma about the Common Marlr_e
and whichever way the dilemma is resolved, the result is
unacceptable. c ore told that the ourpose and goal of the 
Community is some form of political unification. Indeed, in
recent years this aspect hos increasingly been stressed, if not
to the exclusion of economic considerations, at any rate to
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their relegation to lesser importance. We are told that the
Community will have not only a common economic policy, but a
common foreign and defence policy: it is (in the common phrase)
to "speak with one voice'i. Now, either this will progressively
happen - or it will not; and in both cases the consequences are
unacceptable.

Let me illustrate the dilemma from the monetary events of
the last ten days, when the inflow of dollars into the various
countries of the Community posed a problem which undeniably called
for action. Immediately, the one common policy of the Community
which does exist - the common agricultural policy - was called
in question, because that policy would be unworkable unless there
are stable accounting arrangements between one part of the
Community and another, either a common currency or stable 
relationships between the different currencies. This was the
logical and indeed compelling reason why the governments of the
Six countries had agreed upon working towards a common currency
by progressively narrowing the permitted variation in exchange
rates between the national currencies. There cannot, however,
be either a common currency, or even stable relationships between
different currencies,unless there is a common economic policy;
for all economic policy affects profoundly the value of money.
It was therefore necessary for the respective countries, if they
wanted a common agricultural policy, to harmonize their domestic
policies in those very areas - inflation, employment, growth,
public exnenditure and taxation - which are the most important
and sensitive politically. In other words, common economic
policy implies common political policy, which is a clumev way
of saying, a common governme nt and political system.

Now see what actually happened as soon as a real problem
arose. Two of the six countries - yourselves and Germany - went
one way, and four went the other. You not only altered the
parity of your currencies but declared thatit would continue 
to vary for an indefinite period. The other four countries
stuck to fixed parities, with stiffer controls. The Cothmunity
not only adopted no common policy cn currency; but its members
showed themselves ready to endanger and upset the common
agricultural policy itself.

This event illustrates perfectly the dilemma of the Market.
Either its members are not going to subordinate their respective
internal politics and national interests arld inclinations to a
common policy which will be binding upon all. In that case,
there is no advantage or interest for Britain in joining in an
organisation which presents a pretence of unity but offersrone
of the benefits or advantages of the genuine thing. In that
Case, we hed better have free trade or reciprocal arrangements
wherewe can get them. Alternatively, the members of the
Community do intend common policies and genuine unification,
despite any indications to the contrary. In that case, the
British electorate would be recuired to accept, not in matters
of detail or marginal Lmportance, but in the most vital economic
and political issues, on matters of life and death, decisions
Over which it had no more control than any minority can hope
to exercise. The central fact is that the British electorate
not only have no intention of accenting this, but 3re incapable
of imagining that they could accept it. In brief, British
public opinion, for all its shortcomings, has got hold instinct-
ively of the fundamental issue and has decided it, firmly and
ever more firmly, in the negative.

That is what in Paris later thic 7ook, regardlss of what-
ever ballyhoo accompanies his visit, Yr Heath will do his duty
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by telling the French President; "My duty, as British Prime
Minister, is to s2eak for Britain. Even if an arrangement could,
with your assistance, Mr President, be contrived at Brussels, I
would lack* the right to conclude it. To do so would be to mislead
the countries of the ComL.on Market whose partners We became, and,
worse even, to betray the confidence which the British people have
given ma. Imill not do it."

In Holland this outcome, by all accounts, will cause soma
disappointment. Your spokesmen for a number of years past have
expressed themselves more consistently as desiring Britain to
join the Community, than the spokesmen of any other nation.
Given the position in Britain as I nave described it, there can
be no rational Cause for regret, because the interests of Holland
could not be served, any more than those of the rest of the
Community, by the addition of a Britain to which membership was
repugnant and whose objection went to the very root of the
Community's professed political objectives. Nevertheless, the
Netherlands occupy a unique position in relation to Britain,
both physically and politically. Curiously, there vas even a
brief political union of our two countries in the middle of the
seventeenth century. I need do no more than mention the
specially strong sense of good will which prevails in Britain
towards Helland. I would therefore like, if I can, to allay
regrets by analysing some of the reasons mhy British membership
has appeared desirable from the point of Vi6W of the Nethc:rlands;
for they are closely linked with the fundamental objection from
the British side.

There 3re to considerations of a political character which
must be paramount for the Netherlands. First, she constitutes
only a small minority or fraction of the Community. Secondly,
the future of Germany, though of profound concern to the whole
of Europe, if not of the world, is quite specially decisive for
the NEtherlands. I will look at these two considerations in turn.

The more the Community assumes a unitary character, the
more the rule of majority decision must prevail. If majority
decision on major issues of importance is not accepted, there
can be no movement towards common policy, no bridge across the
logical gulf which separates voluntary co-operation on the one
hand from political unity on the other. Assuming therefore that
majority decision increasingly prevails, the object of a small
state must be to secure that the point of view which corresponds
with its interests will as often as possible Ice in the majority.
It can only do this by securing the ac7dition of a large block of
votes which are likely to be normally exercised on the same side
as its own. To put the matter crudely, if Britain as a member
of the Cez—unity always voted as the Dutch would like, then the
accession of Britain mould greatly enhance the chance and
frequency of Dutch interest prevailing when there was a division
in the Community. I think there is considerable reason for the
assumption that, upon the whole, Dutch and British votes would
tend to be on the same side. Holland and Britain would both;
along with Belgium, be the countries ofen enlarged community
which mere most heavily industralised, and they would con-
sequently support policies mhich placed industry as little as
possible under contributions to support agriculture, to maintain
a large agricultural population and to keep a large agricultural
electorate contented. Their interest would coincide in minimis-
ing the aspirations of the Community towards agricultural self-
sufficiency and maintaining a temperate foodstuff trade with
the outside world. Ecually, being, with Belgium, and more than
Belgium, the sole oceanic country in the six, Holland might
expect to find in Britain an ally in opposing tariff and other
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policies likely to curtail the growth of trade between the
Community and the rest of the world. In Holland as for Britain
the international division of labour has been an important force
in their history and the formation of their economy. In view
of the fact that trade between Britain and the Community; con-
trary to all expectations, has increased during the last decade
at a rapid and accelerating rate, I happen to believe that
actual membership of the Community could only damage Britain's
net benefit from trade by giving the natural pattern a bias and
distortion in favour of the Continent. But however that may be,
both Holland and Britain would presumably want to keep the
volume and value of their oceanic trade as free as possible from
a Community straitjacket.

Having agreed, however, that one prUmise of the argument
- the natural conveasrance of interest between Britain and the
Netherlands - is sound, I 40-t point out that the conclusion is
perverse. Unitary policies, arrived at, as they must be, by
majority decision presuppose the identification by each component
part of its interests with those of the whole, to the extent of
accepting the status, if need be, of a permanent minority. If
this precondition is not fulfilled, and the component parts
maintain the overriding recognition of their separate interests,
then the unification of nolicy will not take place. If the
accession of Britain permanently increases the likelihood of
Dutch, as against other interests,prevailing, then the other
parts of the Community will be equally conscious that the likeli-
hood of thuir respective interests Prevailing has been diminished.
In short,as long as the Community represents the resultant of a
balance of forces, then the very basis upon which major policy
could bG made by majority decision does not come into existence.
If and when that basis exists, then the preservation of separate
interests will ex hypothesi have become obsolete.

Thu Community as the resultant of countervailing forces,
as a balance of power - smmething which is the direct opposite
to a political entity - is the conccption which makes it relevant
to the concern of Holland (as of the other members of the
Community) with Germany. This is a subject on which it is futile
to speak at all if one does not speak with candour. For the
Western rim of Europe, the resurgence of Germany represents the
greatest uncertainty, if not danger, for the future - even more
so than the far greater military power in Eastern Europe. The
prospect of a Russian conquest of '!lestern Europe is one for which
history affords no materials. The theory that the Russians have
not advanced from the Elbe to the Atlantic because of the nuclear
deterrent is not more convincing than the theory that they have
not done so because they do not want to do so and have never
envisaged, unless Perhaps in terms of world revolution, a Russian
hugemony in Western Europe. On the other hand the idea of a
German hegemony of 12estern L'urope requires no uffort of imagina-
tion- This, beyond ary economic or other political considerations,
was the cement of the Treaty of Rome: the desire to believe that
if 'Testurn Germany were embodied in a politically unified Western
Europe, there could be no German resurgence as such. Hence the
determination, beyond all probability and contrary to the
evidence of practical behaviour, to see the Common Market es
the destined forerunner and first stage of political integration:
firm in the embrace of her western neighbours, Germany would
never again, politically and militarily, bc Germany. So far
Germany has shared with the rest of the Community an interest
in believing this herself and in others believing it: not for
nothing is the Franco-German accord, the political reality of
the Common Market.
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Now comes the argument: if the Community were larger
still, the embodiment of Gel-many in it would be firmer still;
difficult though it mi7ht te for Germany to escope, or wish to
escape, the eclbraca of d?rence and the rest, it would be harder
still if the embrace were that of France, Britain, end the rest.
It is herd to see what foundation there can te for this
pr000sition aoart from wishful thinning. I sometimes hear it 
said that Britain in thi'. Community would be a "counterweight"
to Germany and that this might be a motive for France especially
to desire 3ritish membership. As presumably there is no 
question of coercion within the Community, this must mean that
Britain would tend to suPport, or vote with, France against
Germany where there Wes a division or conflict of interest.
Apart from the gennral argument which I have already put forward
on this su'oject, it is not clenr why British interests should
lie rather with France than with Germany; indeed economicolly,
one would t=pect the reverse to be the case. On more political 
matters, there seems no means of judginf how Britain's vote might
fall as bctween France or Gerwny; but whnt seems Quite illoical
is the proposition that Western Germany would be held more firmly
in a Community where it was persistently checkmated or outvoted
than in n lesser Community where it hulked lsrger.

Always in the bacnground lies thn Question of German
reunification. One theory is that a combinotion of immovable 
Soviet intransigeance on the one hand and the integration of West
Germany into thE Community on the other, will guarantee the
permanent separation of L,ast and. ':.bst Germany for 9s far aheadas it is oracticable to try to look. On this theory, the 
Community (with or without 13ritain) serves a useful pur)ose by
helping to keep Germnny divided ond thus to holt at bpy the spectre
of a German hegemony. The thcory is admittedly arguable, but
for for my own part I do not believe it is sound. WhEnever
West Germany hed to chose between the Community end the possibility
of reunification, I '::elieve that v71Latever conduced to reunification
would always prevail. While the prospect remains remote and 
theoretical, 'fest Germany loses nothing and gains much by member-
ship of the Community; but integration in a Community which
formed a political entity would forfeit the possibility of reuni-
fication, for 7? simole tut conclusive reason. Lost Germony could
not be ndded to G politically integrated Western Europe. The 
resultant errouping, especially with its eestward end Danubian
connections, would be too lorPoe, too powerful and too alarming to
he tolerted by RtIsia. That would be, if possible, even more 
so, if the ':;estern European grouping already included Britain:
9 political unit extentin7 from Ireland to the Oder and from the
TiTorth C70e to Sicily would be a monster, or a monstrosity. The 
basic imoretive of West Ger= policy is thnrefore never to
permit its memtnrchi) of the. Community to take a form which would
prevent the gool of reunificotion, however speculative or distant,
from being nchicvcd.

This beihg 50, it tecoms ouestionoble whcthr th,ere is a
touc iTetherlonds intereet in 17oritish membership of the Community.
Let me put the issue in this form. If., in circumstances we 
cannot yet envisage:, the reunification of the two Germanys is to
tke plocc, would that be likely to ':;(e accomplished with more,
or Yith less, danger and. nlral to hTr neighouas if ]aritain wore
firly integroted into o 'loot Luropeon bloc or ,:rern sufficiently
dctoched to -0M:y an indnandent part in the rHiw pattern of
Lurooc and halonco of 00,:cf v;hich would bCoac:. necessary? It is 
a part which only Britoin coul'3 ooy, ior a ro,ason which affords
Ma 7 fit conclusion to this lecture, becouse it is at bottom the
same rco,son why the British peoolL know instinctively that
memershio of the Community is not their destiny.
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In the uitimpte '::-Isttr of life ond deoth, survivol or

defEot, the insulor ,Dos-ition ol the Eritish notion hp.o set us
Fport frool thL inhoL—ltonts 3f tho odoccnt continent. This is 
p politicol foot inich connot be :)retended out of existence.
As lonE :s it remsins true, or is believed ty the Eritish them—
selves to remin true, the co=litnt of Eretpin to sny
contin:_nto.l coi5etion 0,i] rlivo-.' 'be totol, c!-:-n never hsve thot
chor:Tctcr of permonence which is neccssory for two or more
n,stions to enter into o relotionsnio th t ?Des beyond sllisnce
or c000efotion for s.pocific ourooses. True, if hss often been 
rumoured thst :ritYln hsd lost, or wps sbout to lose, thot
chrocteristic; tut events hove hitherto oloisys provcd thot she
hsd it still, snd those events .fli-cthe most formotive elements
in the foLc—mcmrory of the Eritish ccoole. Of sll the nptions 
of Europe, Eritsin snd Massie: ore the only ones, though for
opoosite ro::..sons, IThich hove this thing in coramon: thot they 
con be defoted in the decisive lond tattle. ond still survive.
This chorcteristic, which Russio owus to her imensity. Englond
oi/oes to her most. Thu nucler weozion ond the inter—cont±nentcl 
t.ollistic missile moy hove onnullcd distonce snd rendered wer
either inconceivsble or suicidsl; 'cut st ony lc:ye], short of
extcr(ainotion they hove loft the militsry ond therefore the
politics:1 significonce oi dritoin's insulsrity unoffected.

This fritoin, Y,thich is in mony senses J)s Eurooeon ss
sny notion, csnnot be po'iticslly integrsted with the EllfolDcen
continent. Thot does not mcon thst her contribution to the 
life snd, msybe, th:. pe.o)ce of. Euroce is neglic:ible; indeed,
it my in come circumstonces be decisive, ond it will olwsys be
unicjue. Vihot would be courting disoster would be thr:t o formulo 
snd o pretext should te devised to permit the o,o2esrsnce, wdthout
the reolity, of dritoin in the Europesn Community.
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THE CHURCH AND TNE WORK CF THE WORLD

Three addresses at St Lawrence,Jewry

by the Rt Hon.J.Enoch Powell, MP

- Tuesday, llth May, 1971.

A few months ago I was in friendly disputation in a City

church not many yards from here, and it happened that much

of the dialogue turned upon the narrative of Christ and the

tribute money, and its concluding wordsl*Render unto Caesar

the things that are Caesar's, and unto God the things that are

nod's*. The more we wrestled with it, the deeper our difficul-
ties became, and afterwards I found that I went on pondering

about it. That antithesis, which thousands of millins of human

beings have quoted - it was not only puzzling; it was wrong) dead
wrong. Surely, I thought, Christ could not have said iti So I

looked again; and I saw that he had not.

Let me read the passage to you; and you also will see the same
*Then went the Pharisees and took a)unsel how they might entangle

Matt, him in his talk. And they sent unto him their disciples, flaying,22.12 Master, we know that thou art true, and techest the way of God in
truth, neither carest thou for any man. Tell us therefore, What
thinkest thou? Is it lawful to give tribute unto Caesar, or not?
But Jesus perceived their wickednessland said, Why tempt ye me,
ye hypocrites? Shew me the tribute morey. And they brought unto
him a penny. And he saith unto them, Whose is this image and
superscription? They say unto him, Caesar's. Then saith he untothetallRender the-2efore unto Caesar the things which are Caesar's°

The answer and the reproof are complete, final and crushing.

Nothingneeds to be added. Indeed,withoutriining the pc':int,
officiousnothing can be added. Unfortunately, ante444109.oa4w*s busybody, one



of many who have left their traces on the text of the Gospels,

thought that an antithesis was needed, and attached the words

"and unto God the t ings that are God's", producing bad sense

and bad theology, and g iv !ng us the false, mutually exclusive

contrast of 'the things of Caesar' and 'the things of God'.

As the narrative is almost identical in all three synoptic Gos-

pels, the interpolation was already present in the common

source Q; but there are plenty of thoses

You may perhaps think that I have made a curious sort of be-

ginning to three addresses in which a politician is asked, in the

heart of the City of London, to say what he thini(_s about the

Chtirch and the work of the world. ait is it so strange? That was

just where Malcolm Mu,-Feridge and I ran slap into one of the best

known of the injunctions attributed to Jesus, only to find that

on investigation it turns out to be something ou'te different.

The Christian Church is the church of a book. Like the 1.cnslims,

the Christ ians are alki-i-kitab, 'people of a book' . But what a

book it is: Unlike the Qur'an, in which, throughout all its his-

tory, there literally Istive been no variant readingswhatsoevesi,

the New Testament is the end-prcduct of teytual and historical

processes of fantatic and even unfathomable complexity. No other

document has come into our ha nds from the Greco-Roman world

which approaches the Gospels in thio respect; the Homeric,* poems,

for instance, are child' s play in c:rn:,ari son.
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The Christian Church, however, is nct only the church of a

book. It is also the church of a rite, and that rite is mysteri-

ously and wondertlly intertwined with the book, so t hat the life

of each is derived from the life of the other.

Such a definition as I have just given, so briefly as not to

exceeci two sentences, with the intimation that I mean to say

something this week about the book and next week about the rite,

may well provoke in more insistent form the very objection which

I purported to be answerings"How come you, instead of talk_ing

to us about Christianity in politics and Christianity in the

workaday world, to be presuming to lecture us on textual crt-

cism and anthropology? 'Who made thee a judge over us?'"

I humble reply in the first place, that a man can haidly say

what he believes aboutthe ahurch and the world without telling

you what he belie7es about the Church. Indeed, when he has told

thati he may turn out tn) have told all the rest, or nearly all.

It always seems to me, too, much more presump'-ion in a layman to

discourse upon the relevance and application of the Church's

doctrine than upon the Church itself. I am an inveterate be-

liever in the rule ne sutor ultra crenidam, 'the shoemaker to

his last', and to me a prat:4st and a layman, like a king and a

subject in the famous say hlg of Charles 17 'are two things'.

But which is the last of the shoemaker? The pest, besides an

office which no layman can perform, has a pastoral duty for whic

like the rest of us in our several callings, he is trained and



practised, and of which not the least part is just the exposition

and the mediation of that meeting between the Church and the

world. But neither textual criticism, nor Greek, nor history,

nor anthropology, nor, for that ma-liter, theology, are specially

the business of the clergy as clergy; and on this ground at least

the layman, as layman, is no intruder.

The book and the rite of the Church demand of us, besides much

else, the most intense intellectual effort of which cur abilities

and our knowledge render us capable, and a man's particular men-

tal gifts and habit will determine the form which that intellec-

tual effort most readily takes. It so happens that a strong

native inclination to the textual study and critic ism of written

documents is something with which I ca,re into t he world and

which I could rnt help but cultivate and cai.not help but pract ise

It cai:-not be socrething which I leave outside the church door or

switch off when I hear or read the Gospels; and of this I am sure,

that we are not re quired by cur religion to deny what our in-

tellect takes for truth: no doubt we are required to add from

other sources to that truth, but it would be a kind of blasphemy

to suppose that we are ever called upon to deny it. Of all places

a man needs least to argue this in an Anglican church; for it

has always been one of the special features of the Church of

England that it tolerated, welcomed and honoured the work of the

intellect. It is a Church which has characterist ically fostered

scholarship and study, and its love of learning is ,Drie of the



virtues which it may plead in extenuation of its deficiandes.
I will go further and say that not infreq,,ently those who

claim to eliminate all intermediate effort and go straight to
the application of the Church to the world are in reality pro-
ceeding, even if not conscious of doing so, in the opposite
direction: they are starting with their own opinions, wills and
predispositiors 7 and presumi-,g to cloak them with the authority
and the holiness of the Church. It is a fault not less found
among the clergy than the laity, and perhaps not new but tery ol
I imagine it must have been vEir, prevalent in the fourth cen-
tury, when the persecuted Church became the imperial established
faith. So we ought not to be ashamed,to return, ever and ags in,
t the book of the Church, with whatever of light is given to us.

One thing we know about those for whom each of the four Gos-
pels was intended. Whoever they were, they were uninquisitive
about the Ascension. That which the Catholic. Churc/celebrates
on Thursday week, with cho irboys')vo ices float ing down, amongst
other places, from Magialen Tower Oxfo:-.3., was somethihg either in-
different and uninteresting or quite unknown to the Churches
which received and ued the Gospels that we have. In Matthew
and John it aopears not at all; in Nark ind luke it receives a
perfunctory and almost embarrassed ment ion. The central tmth and
assertion of the L'hristian Church, the victory of Christ over

death and his resurrect ion, whatever it meant to those for whom

the Gospels were w ritten and edited, did not imperat ively ne-
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cessitate the dramat ic* stage-machinery of the Ascension. A

narrative wilch ended w ithout it was not for them incomplete.

The story of the journey to Emmaus is found in full only in

the Gospel according to St Luke; but the brief mention in Mark

("he appeared in another form unto two of them as they walked

and went into the country") inpiles the full narrative, which

is thus cursorily sum-arised. The story is endlessly significant.

Unrecognsed, the risen Christ joins two of h's disciples as they

travel. He induces them to tell him the trcount of the ministry,

the crucifixion and the empty tomb; and then he proceeds to de-

monstsete to them that the Messianic prophesies have thereby

been fulfilled. There follows the mo :ent at the entranee tn Em-

maus, from which the immortal words"Abide with us" have echoed

round the world and throu,h the centuries. The point to which the

entire narrative leads up is the brea ing of the bread: the

stranger re-enacts theact ion of the Last Supper, tiess ing, break-

ing and distributing, and in that instant is both recognised and

becoms invisible. Whatever is -,;he innermost secret of the event

whth transformed human hiAoty in the principate of Tiberius

Caesar, we are so near to it in that room at the inn at E-maus

that one almost feels its physical presence, like that of some

living person only separated by a thin partition. I shall return

next week to Emmaus and to the revelation whicb the two travelle

announeed to the other disciples, that"he was known of them in

the break 'n.g of the bread"1 For the moment, I want to extract
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from the narrative, which bespeaks a power of dramatic compositio

of the highest order, ':,ne sentence only:"We trusted", said the

two, to the stranger,"that it had been he which sho7ild have re-

deemdd Israel".

Unexpectedly I have come back to the tribute mone and "the

things which are Caesar's"; but inevitably so, 'oelause wherever

one strikes a finger on the book, there the same atthouncement is

being made.The deliverance of Israel is not of this world: it is

a denial and a repudiation and a contradiction of this world.

From the temptation it: the wilderness to the death on the Cross

this is asserted over and over again, and we only fail to hear

it wheyer we cannot bear to hear it. "Master", says the rich

young man,"what shall I do to have everlasting life?"And the end

of the dialogue is the cornmand:"Sell all thou hast and give to
Matt.
19.16 the poorif and thou shalt have treasure in heaven, and follow me"

We would fain cling to the worlds"give to the poor", as thol_gh

the command were an injunction to subscribe to charity; b-at that

clause belongs with the one before it and sim-ly means: U qui-

date your adsets and get rid of the cash wh ic h
rZf4 7 14*..

since merely to :ell the possessions would leave the owner as/



The command, in short, is both universal and impracticable: it is

of another world.

"If any man will come after me, let him deny himself and take
16.21+

up his cross and follow me; for whosoever will save his life shall

lose it, and whosoever will lose his life for my sake, shall find

it"il This was the text of the common source of the synoptic Gos-

pels; but it was too strong for somebody, whose reluctance we trdre

in Mark, here after the wordllfor my sake" are interpolat ed the
14c 8.35

words"and for the Gospel". One sympathises with that anonymous

interpolator; bit he knew, and we know, that this has nothinF: to

do with missio:iaries in the South Sea Islands. The command is ab-

solute, and is directed to everybody, and means what it says.

The characteristic of that great mass of teaching which has

been emboded in the Gospels, though different strands and element
nature. It

are distinguishable, is its absolute oilatiaaeeieta was typical of the

commandments of Judaism that hovever hard and exacting, they were

not impract icable. The Teacher of the Gospels had deliberately

Matt. rendered them impracticable:"Ye have heard that it was said by
5.27

them of old time ghat is, in the decaloguil, Thou shalt not com-

mit adultery; bit I say unto you that whosoever looketh on a woman

to lust after herhath co mitted adulter-Y with her already in his
.-.11•••  

4 4,4z. ite,a.c.1) 404-/*

ora.;46, LA4 IscAw
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4,01.M1Such  is the significance of that extraordingry collocation

of two passages which are brought together from separate books

of the Pentateuch and combined in the form in yhich we are familia
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with them as an alternative to the decalogue at Holy Communion.

It occurs in two passages in the Gospels, where Jesus links to-
tt.

 

22.37 gether the absolute commandsto love the Lord Thy God "with all
Luk.

 

10.27 heart" etc. and the equally absolute command to "love thy neigh

bour as thyself". It is the absoluteness of the two commands that

gives them their connection and corresrondence, which they do

not have in their remotely separated original contexts; and they

have a remarkable textual history. The act of combining them was

antecedent to their position in the G^spel narrative; for in

Matthew they are the reply - a_ld an irrelevant oneltoo - to the

lawyer who asked what is the greatest commandment, wh,le in Lulz-1

they are the reply to the question, a doublet of the ra seage I

have already cFoted, 'What shall I do to inherit eternal life?'

What is much more remarkable st ills the second commandment,' to lo

thy neighbour as thyself', has that absolute and unattainable

significance not in the Hebrew original but only in the Greek

translation f the Pentateuch, the so-called Septuagint, which

was in use a nd circulat ion in Palest ine at the t ime.

It is such an observation as this which affords us a glimPse

into the depths whi_ch lie behind and beneath the book of the

Church, as it becomes visible as a whole in the third and fourth

centuries. We ird a narrative, into which is wcven an interpre-
/4..., .47Gott

tation of theElago- f srael that re-:loves Mout of this world

into a new dimention. We find the desc2ipt ion of an event by

which "the redemption of Israel" was effected in terms of that
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new dimension. We find that redemption projected beyond the time

of that event and the limr.its of Israel by an insight 1.Thich

dawned somehow, suddenly and irresistibly, upon a little group
of men. At every point inthe book the labour of the intellect

penetrates farther and farther without ever reaching final

(tat isfact ion. In the conluding stanzas of Goethe' s 14'31 st the

choir of angels sLLs of heaven a S the regi3 "vihere the *_

possible becof'es rEality". Yter: h t'lat loas life

e 71 C it -,.7here t Ita 'is eerlastirig

life and whe::•::: s(39 0 a Israel" is • le,r_ 

of the bread; for the Church of the word is also

the CftTrch -7f the act.



THE; CT:ITACf-T AND T--IE WORK OR TRH WORLD

Three Addresses at St Lawrence,Jewry

by the Rt Ho 1.J.Enoch Powell, MP

II- Tuesday, 18th May21971.

Today, even more than a week ago, I must ask understanding

for ths predicament of a politician who is to say what he

understands off the Church and the work of the world, ahd whn

finds that he mast first try to say what he understands of

the Church. He cannot escape from this necessity b7 alleging -

what is neither logical nor true - that the Church in itself

is a business for the experts (whoever they are) hat the Church

in relat ion to the world is a topic open to amateurs. On the

contrary, if it be pres-Impt ion to discourse upon the Church,

still more is it presumpt ion to expatiate about what the Church

has to say to the world; for this must be the profounder and

more perilous task. "Woman, what have I to do with thee?" was

the strange preface to that first miracle which he did in

Cana of Galilee'. That we commonly sup -ose otherwise is only a

sign of our readiness to claim the sanction and authorit, of

the Church for what hapPen to be our own wishes or prej

Last week I described the Christian church as being the 

Church of a book and the Church of a rite; and it was of the

book that I spoke. To-day therefore I must speak of the rite.
In
at the ducal palace at Urbino in Tuscany, that wonderfill

Renaissance creation of Federigo da Montefeltro, there is a



picture of the Last Supper, by Justus van Ghent. It shows

Christ and the disciples, with a strange fringe of spectators,

including the Duke himself and the Persian ambassador. But this

is no ordinary Last Supper. It is not the scene of Christ sittirg

at table with the twelve, as we are familiar with it in count-

less variations upon the theme which Leonardo da Vinci made

unforgettable. In this picture the disciples are kneeling,

and Ch*tst, who stands, is distributing to them wafers from a
Ar-wc/  Afaire../At-t40,-e--1-s t he 00e#1-44stefti.

patenv as the priebst • . We

know what words accompany the action in the picture:"This is my

body". The painter has put before us in visual form a haunting

commentary upon V-e world's most unfathomable sentence. There

are minor variants, as well as additions,to that sentence in

the three synoptic Gospels - the event itself is not in the

Gospel according to St John at all - and in that other witness,

the First Pauline epistle tc the Corinthians; but those words,

and those alone, are con tc all:"This is my body".

In the Gospel narrative of the Last Supper Christ of course

pronounces these words before Gethsemane, the trial and the

crucifiaaio4; bat the painter of Urbino says something about

them which we scarcely dare to think, let alone to say: they

can only be pronounced by a supernatural Chtttst, because only
44:siarty*c.a.4

if his -irrsia-1 body is not present,can it be true,or even con-

ceivable,that he can predicate of the bread:"This is my body's.

Otherwise the co lision in time is not merely unimai a'nle;
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it is groteszque. The Christ who says "This is my bod-- is the

Christ of the inn at Emmaus, /the unrecognised stranger, the

risen Christ, who, at the mCment when he brake the bread and

gave it to the two disciples there,was known of them and

vanis'ned'. It is the fact which the Eastern Church recognises

by acknowledging the hoist rather as the risen body of Christ

than, like the Western Church, as the slain victim. It i4z;Z,

fact which is thrust / poji us 1:7 the exigencies of translationi4t,
by 1,icout of Greek . T

So, Ai, /AA. (.:4t C2 /4Z-e•711

A 74,1alL__PVV-i, 21-1,74,449 24- e: 
-

ae, 4 1,6

k

/qz-t io 4-4-1Az (2—
Al-‘ 7 .41;)4 ‘1 i‘t

the earliest text of
3t Paul-14-1-1 not-ide,4 us; for in

egotoed /a - 060'8u P /44.„..4"4 - 14-

/Potinthians there is no verbAtt,, :"This is my body, for you".

it is present. Thefr AA - leA, fieiP cArt, reat
-pc4.-.1.614:444.Roman Mass cuts the knot the other waytwhich will be 7iven

for you": t&e:eltam-ce-

T-1 suppose the most powrful intellectual exnerience of my

boyhood was the encounter with J.G.Frazer's r-older Boi. Far

beyond any other influence it set me adrift from. the Church in

which I had been confirmed, to wander for many a year before

coik retuon "to my father's house". Here, beyond all doubt, was

the evidence of a widespread, if not universal, humen mode of

behaviour: the apparently irresistiYe necessity to kill God

and eat him, and the equally irresist ible assumpt ion that sur-

4,44 VZ2(._ k-12C7'
h2,4  iffi'/Le6:4 G.4.7941-"1-'4L



crival, in this physical world and in another, spirit world,

could only be ensured by doing just that thing. That Christ is

the God-king, who is slain,eaten and renewed, and thereby

enables his subjects and worshippers to triumph with him over

natural death, this was only too evident. That the God who says

"This is my body" is the corn spirit, and that the God who says

"This is my blood" is the vine spirit, and that both these, who

date from the recent 7 agacr icultural ._per iod of mank ind, have , a

long line of predecessors in the!predatory period of mansl- this

also was only too evident. Christ, Christianity and the Church

had crumbled and vanished, or rather7they were now dried and

labelled specimens in a large case in the museum of anthropo-

logy. They had been explained; and now they could be explained

awat. Into the chathber 'swept and garnished' by J.G.Frazer I

was ready to welcome the master of the "Clan sweep"(re inen

2isch machen), Zarathustra, who brought the news that"God is

dead; he has died of his compass ion for humanity".

I have already expres ed my cony ict ion that it can by no

means be required of us to deny what our intellect takes for

truth, whatever of a—ditional truth we may obtain from else-

where; and I do not believe that we are required to refuse the

unmistakeable evidence that there is a link between the risen

Christ who says "This is my body" and the priest-victim-kings

whom mankind has worshipped and eaten from time immemorial.

The resemblances are not accident, cannot be accident. The rite



of the Church embodies a theme of primeval antiquity, and the

book of the Church is to that theme as the words of a song are

to the music. The error is to conalude that this fact invalidates

either the rite or the book. On the contrary, there is a sense

in which they could not be vaild without it.

It is ironical that in the nineteenth century the discovery

and explorat ion of the process of evolution were supposed to be

inimical to Christianity and destructive of it. Disraeli's

famous Cxford joke about being 'on the side of the angels' - as

against all that was identified with Darwin - was exactly one

hundred and eighty degrees outx. As our understanding, or at any

rate our inkling, of the originx and survival of humanity deepenq

we find that two, superficially contradictorylaspects of the

Church which preebnted severe difficulty to pre-evolutionary

thinking become intelligible and even indispensable. Cne of

these aspects is the historical uniqueness of its origin; the

ot her is its manifest growth out of prey ious human religious ex-

per ience and behav inur.

The Christian Church asserts, as its central fact, an event in

history, in a way that perhaps no other does. The only evide_ce

for what that event was is the Churc - itself, its rite and its

book. Indeed, the event is unknowitable outside the Church. 1.'1ho-

ever wrote the celebrated Christian interpolat Ion in Josephus
indefatiga'Tlewas as misguided as the/smpress Helena, whose explorat ions en-

joyed the sort of success which royal archaeolcwists tend,
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encounter with suspicious regularity. Nevertheless, somethint

happened at a particular point of time which not only changed

human history but which wail so important that the difference

between knowing and not knowing it, believing it and not be-

lieving it, could n-t be described in terms less stark than the

difference between life and death. This was something which

both the reason and the moral conscience of pre-Darwinian man

(if I may allow myself that shorthand expression) found intole-

rably difficult of digestion, and an account of the endeavours

which have been made to Escape from the Gospel's comhinati on

of being both uniclue al d historical woul occupy volumes. For

post-Darwinian man there is no puzzle at all. He knows that

suddenness and uniqueness is the normal character of the events

by which the story of mankind and of his universe is rendered

intelligible. Something happened which had never happened before,

and after which everything else was bound to be different: the

account of what we call evolution is punctuated IT- that form of

statement. It is not abnormal; it is the norm. If anything im-

portant ifas going to occur, we wcp,ld expect it to be both sud-

den and unique.

At the same time we have moved beyond the notion of the evo-

lution of the species as the explanation of the characteristics

of indiv idual spec iment4to the idea of the evolut ion of soc ie-

ties as the explanation of behavio'Ir. Therefore the 'survival of•
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the fittest' has been placed in a new context. e have at least

begun to suspect that the emotional and irrte7lectual experience

of mankind and the patterns of behaviour of men in society have

a funct ion as im7ortant as their physiological characteristics,

but far more subtle and inaccessible. Man's myths have played as

much part in man's evolution and iapie survival as his fingers and

his buttocks. For instance, the beliefs and practices which can

be analysed and classified under the head 'ng of sympathetic

magic, and attributed, as Frazer attributed them, to errers of

reasoning like the log ical fallacy that ike causes like ' may

in reality have a much deeper cause and serve a necessary func-

tion. In that case, it would be surprising, i fact unintelli-
4-/

gible, if these pathrns of thought and '-ehaviour were  difti less

persistent thalsi the other products of man' s evolut ion. That the

rite and the myth of the Church grow out of earlier religious

experience would be predictable, and would have been essential

to its init ial v ictory and its subsequent surv ival.
uniqueness

This comb inat ion of 404e+ai*e an d repet itiveness is at the

heart of the rite of the Church, and defies or punishes e7ery
resolve

attempt to it* 144-eg it by banishing one aspect or t he other.

They exist in it sde by side, as two aspects of the same thing,

and in attempting to tear them apart Christendom has onl7 torn

itself apart. "A full, perfect and suff ic lent sacrificeloblat ion

and satisfaction ... of himelf once of -ered", that is the defi-

ant as -ert ion of the historically uni-ue, only to be follied
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present
by the/drama(or aict ion) of the pretest-victim-conqueror and the

words, which mean nothing unless they mean everything:"This is

my body", the words which the Church has sa _c:1 since the Church

was.

On the road to Emmaus the unrecognised risen Christ explained

to the two disciples who "trusted that it had been he which

shoilld have redeemed Israel", that this had indeed happened;

but they did not understaad. Only- when he perfcrned the rite

were "their eyes opened and they knew him"; and only after that

did they understand what he had been saying. "And they said one

to another, Did not our heart burn within us by the way while

he opened to us the scriptures?" The redemption of Israel had 44,

been given a wholly new sense, lifted out of one dimension into

another, out of one world into another; and the agency by which

this was comprehended was a parallel transformation of the im-

memorial, and perhaps indispensable, act of the eating of God.

The sublimation of the primeval form of thought and obsvrvance

Matt. was itself a revelat ion of the new truth that "he that findeth
10.39

his life shall lose it, and he that loseth his life for my

sake shall find it",

The ,o7ords are a self-contradict ion, and are intenied to he so

It is part of the impossibility which lies at the heart of the

assert ions and the co 'rrands of Christ and whi_ch s reflected in

the impossibility of the historical but continuing action of

self -g iv ing.
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The pagan and hostile neighbours of the early Church

could not believe that it was bread and wine of which the

Christians partook in their mysterious rite, prepared for by so

;Lich instruction and initiation. It must, at the very least, they

thought, be human sacrifice. amour and malice, the fomentors of

persecutionlaseerted that the Christians stole babies and killed

them in order to eat the flesh and drink the blood. It was im-

possible that in the central and culminating act of the new

faith there should be the simplest and commonest of objects and

the simplest and most incomprehensible of statements. If they

had been in Pontius Pilate's lodgment hall they would have heard

Christ's words, though they would not have 1)H-derstood them:"My

 

Joh. klagdom is not of this iTorld". And they would have heard the
18.36

 

19.15 answer of the priests:"We have no king but Caesar".
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The &mend is a command to be divested of

all possessions. Aiternatively we try to pretend that this was
specifically prescribed for the rich and does not mean us, but

in that case we might as well disregard the central injunction

"Jo this" on the ground that it was addressed only to the twelve
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TIE CHURCH AND THE WORKD OF THE WORLD:

A POLITICIAN'S PROBLEI.

Three addresses at St Lawrence, Jewry,

by the Rt Ron.J.Enoch Powell,M.P.

III— Tuesday, 25th Mat,1971.

I only noticed af:Irwards that in each of my two 

previous addresses I/described the beginning of the Church

as an "event which changed the course of human history".

Perhaps i wrote those words dore instin tive7y than
iteag; 14 '1.4tj

Yet they were not a flourish of the pen, and

I would not wish to unwrite theffk. 3ut in what sense are they

true? It might, or might not, be possible to orove — I very 

much doubt it — that the manner in which the two Roman

Epires, of the '4est and of the iast, gLve place to an

utterly new organisation of the inhabitants of Southern and

Western Euroe and of the Lediterranean basin was conditioned

the Church and its conse:duenoes. There mlght be more

chance of proving that the culture of Euro e — w'ith its later

infuence on the rest of the wor,O — wuld have been very

different if the ift-et-z,'vfltia of the Creco— 'frA se hnd
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had descended thrdugh channels which did not include the

Church and Christianity. Yet it was certainly none 

of this that I meant.

Still less could I have meant that mankind has been

decisively better, or even better at all, in an,77 sense of the

word not soecially chosen for the our)bse of yielding the

desired answer.
Asivotpfro4,,

ra 17: • t I •

94114.4,"i 4.0e4ie

would have to be written off as an unqualified

failure. Special p leading can select feat ur es f modern

Christendom, such as the absence oi slavery or the progressive

disappearance of brutal ounishments, and como=re it fav)ureblv
hAtm.

in those respects with the nr—Christian world or with the Guco—

Roman civilisation; but it is necessary then to ignore features

of Christendom, medieval and modern, which by any standard are

as savage arh-1 reJulsive as human annals .:mow,10.c**4 In any case

there is the fataT fact that even the selected favourable

syptd:As do not (to ')ut it r:iildly) coincide with any increase

ln the sl/ay or influence 02 the Church.

I ended last weelk with the wo ds of Christ to Pontius

Pilate: "My kingdom as not of this world". That kingdom is

the "thy kingdom" the Lord's Prauer. The eleventh canto

of Lante's Purgatory opens with one of the most marvellous
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passages in even that marvellous work. The laden spirits,

whose sin to be expiated was pride, recite the Lord's Prayer.
fevers.e.

rante has turned it into  trlie  Italian triplets, terza rima, of

which the whole vast work consists, making each verse of the

Prayer the first line of the triplet, and following it with

two lines of commentary. As well as I can render it,"Thy
Accra

khtdom come" 4-!) as follows:"Come unto us thy kingdom and thy
peace
pleas;  for if it come not unto us, hard though we toil, we

can not thither tend".
Not.

Ouitminds, even in this last third of the twentieth century,

are so saturated with the nit ions of progress and improvement

that statements such as those are not merely repudiated, but

bounce off before we can even takex them in. Cur whole lifes

and vocabulary, down to the percentages of economic "grapth"

which we compare from month to month,because even a year seems

t )o long to wait f or xeeing some improvement, are l'ved in an

assumed state of progression. It was easier for Christians of

those many centuries before progress had been invented. To say

that they saw the world as static is a misconcexpt ion. Change

was as much the environment of their lives as of ours; but it

was not interpreted in terms of progression or(what is the same

thing the other way round) retrogression: their contrast was

between God "who changeth not" and a world of change, but not a

world of progress. To be presented with the idea of a kingdom



which is riot only mt of this world but which comes to us, not

we to it, is about as bleak an affront as could be imagined

by minds full of the idea of self-generated progress. No doubt

the ilea of progress - I will be crude, and say ' improvement -

is one of the articles which must be left outside that entrance

through which, according to one of the hardest and most impose

sible of the sayings, only "children", or those "as ch ren", 

may pass.

There is anoth=-2r gateway through .which luggage, physical as

well as mental, is not allowed to be taken. We may constrict

what fantasies we please about society; but the individual is

born once, lives once, and dies once; and it is to him that the

kingdom, if it comes at all, comes. Perhaps that is the most

offensive fact of all to an age where everything is social or

collective - that the Gospel and the action of the Crirch is to

individualsland only to individuals, and that the kingdom and
the Church which

the everlast :rig life of which gee4et, speaks andiChri=t promises

are to individuals. From tile slave or the patrician or the

emperor in the Greco-Roman world to the 'man in the pew' in the

City church or the peasant in the Polish village there is no

progression, no mov;ng forif:ard or back; they are all, to whom

the bread is giver4'64hildren". If they form a community, it is

of indiv iduals who have this thing in common; if they form a

body, it is a myst ical body', wh ich(bring translated) means the

body of initiates, of those who have entered the same gateway;
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it is a community, like the kingdom, "not of this world".

When the Socrates of Plato was asked what is justice, as

Pilate once asked"What is truth?" 9, incidentally, I doubt if

F2ancis Bacon was right in sunnosing that Pilate was "jestl.ig

he said:first of all I must elacit a rust community, and then,

as a member of that corgunity, I will show you a just man and

be able to tell you what rust ice is. That was very Greek, that

was very compelling - you will hear -lenty of people saying to-

day that they can only be good in a good society; but it is not

the way of the Church. That is the 'reder4Dt ion of Israel' in

the sense in which Christ rejected it - call it reform, or call

it revolution, or call itlwithin the Roman errpire, rebellion.

The Gospel is not a social gospel; it is not a gosnel about

society. The Gospel is not the Republic of Plato; it is the op-
ls

posite pole to the apublic of Plato, because it is to individua

and announced a kingdom not of this world, vEtch comes to men

and not from men.

"Mr Powell, we knew that polit ic ians were rotor ious for not

answering the 4uestion, but you have carried prevaricat (Dn be-

yond a joke. Here have we sat pat iently wa it ing and now we are

half way through your third address, and st ill you will not tell

us how, in the work of the world - in your life as a politician

or ours in the City - the Church causes us or helps us or com-

mands us to do differently from w:-:at we wo-ild otherwise do".



Certainly I have not answered that question, save to say, by

implicat ion - and now, if you like, explicitly - that I believe

there is no triore answeirtthan Christgavc about the tribute money,
jdo sta-44,

which was a repudiation of ttie very question. zI cannot4lotC.
4.c.t 44-4  a-1",t4i-tst.e.

*rem, the Churctnswers to the great questions of my political
Act

life; and if I imagine/I am gettin.them, I am self-deceived
/ta  "NZ

and deaf to what the Church is sayint "And a certain n oliti-

 

clan, seeking guidance, asked him, Is it lawful for the United 

Kingdom to accede to the European Economic Community?" Imagine
41,4C

the3corn.414) which Christ would have responded to such an en-

quiry. "What", he, wo';ld Zave, asked, " la the United Kingdom, and
ki-tift07ti- ki(5-1•14.44. ee.

what have I to do with it "But as a pol it ic ian I have everythng
ittiee4;eir.e44,?hre4. 1-14

to do with i as the banker hashwith deposits and credits, and

the potter with pots.
4'44
-If I busy myself with the social services or economic growth,

what I et by way of answer is the Sermon on the Mount:"Hessed

are they which do hunger and thirst" and"Blessed are the poor':

People like to talk abTut the Sermon on the Mount, but they do

not like to listen to what it 'says. They never have done, not

since the days of the interpolator in Matthew - I often wonder

Teihat sort of man he was; a kind of bishop's chaplain, I find

myself imagining - who said to hinsel:"Comelcome, this will

never do", and slipped in the words"hunger and thirst a:7ter  

ri htecusness" and 'poor in sp ir it  ", to make Christ ' s words

•
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harmless and smug. But Christ did not say that; he said that

it is better to be hungry than well-fed; that t is better to

be poor than rich. All the objects of your lives and mine, all

the worthy aspirat ions and achievements wh Ich will deserve an

honoured and comf-rta7ole old age, a knighthood or the Queen's

Award for Industry, a favourable mention -lb the history books -

or maybe the fame of a Marlborough or a Churchill - they are rot

just nothing, says the Church; they are less than notIljng. With

these you cannot come in; with these you cannot enter through

the eye of the needle. All those dist inct ions and differonces

without w: ich the life of the world is unimaginable, however the

world handles them - it is rot so much that Christ has abolished

them; in Christ they do not exist:"There is neither Jew nor

Gal. 3.28 Greek, there is ne ither bond nor free, there is ne ither male nor

female".

So we fall back upon individual morality, and try to reassure

ourselves that though Christ and the church have no instrict'ons

to give to the world in which men and wo7-..en live, they have in-

structions for the men and women themselves; b7..it only to be con-

fronted by the same response. The Church does not, for instance,

enjoin upon you honesty in worldly getting, nor benevolence upon

me in parliamentary legislating. "After all these thirra do the

gentiles seek": they have as little to do with the Church as

keeping to the left or g iv ing way at rna c)r roads. The con-riand

of the Church to men and women is to have nothng to do with
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the world, tonkeep themselves unspotted from"it. And if I am

told that it is not fair to quote pastoral epistles, because

thelit, were only intended for the primit ive churches, t inylob-

scure groups in a pagan world, then I will go straight to the

absolute and anti-social nature of the central co,Tmand of Christ

and the Church, that ye love one another even as I have loved

you, that we love our neighbourras ourselves, that we are all

one body because we all partake of the one bread. It was cuite
c

deliberately that I used the adords ant i-soc ial of this comr-,and,

because no human society can comply with it - and that, cot in
ieec

the sense that it is to+retbliraiii4 unatt a inable ii.4e.01.4 but one to

which societ ies can more or less approximate, but in the sense

that it is destructive of, and incompat ible with, any conceiv-

able society. Indeed, the use of the word 'ideal' is yet another

pair of dark glasses with wh ch we pr ,tect ourselves from look-
.94 se4/0.e.ultf)''

ing straight into what Christ and the Church say.
sik4a4A. ot16orieL4 ‘444, A4' /Acct. Az-

i‘o ^Are-%  Ito Git$7, 40 ita4'eot , fit,c

 

ce,7, 10! .

 

1 Cor.15. "As in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive
22

This is a statement which has become intelligible again to post-
the whole

Darwinian man. Indeedto post-Darwinian man w4t4-e doctrine of

the fall and original sin has become more than intelligible; it

it has become compelling. The arrival of self-consciousness in

the world through human ity started a train which cts3es not con-

tain its o',in ending and created problems which do not contain
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their own solut ion. The work of Christ is not the improvement

or perect ing of the process which started, in Biblical meta-

phor, with Adam; on the contrary, it is a repudiat ion of it, and

the being made alive in Christ is the denial and undoing of what

is inseparable from Adam, both individually and in society; for

Adam is a social animal, known and knowable only as such. St

Paul rendered this intelligible to himself in his own terms of th

aiwish law and its supersession. We may render it intelligible to

ourselves in terms of biology and anthropology. ait the outcome

is the same: the morality of the Gospel, like the kingdom of

heaven, is"not of this world".

We have run ourselves into an old, old dilemma. We are left

with the world and the Church, and no bridge between the two,

but rather a gulf logical on the absolute-

 

ness of which we are driven to insist upon pain of denying what

is essent ial Christ ianity. We shall 4,T4i f ind resolut iorthere

fore *44* yr in log ic •; for temlopoi no re salt io n4

Agomii.the irreconcilables live side by side in human nature. The
of nature of 

dilemma is/the ti4eletiswa of humanity and, in a special sensel/the
nature
ti4Ieth-iiisi of Christendpm.

When the hearers g r impatient with the Preacher, as you, with

all the work of the world to be done, are no doubt long since

Ecc.12.13 impotent with me, they cried out:Let us hear the conclusion of

the whole matter"; bt they were sent away with an answer that
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they knew before they came:"Fear God and keep his commandments;

for this is the whole duty of man." That was the answIr, before

the event which changed the course of human history; but that

1 Cor. even,' you will rem(2mber, was itunto the Jews a stumbling block,

and unto the Gree,s foolishness",
f-e- pre. eePt-44. c1 •  2 3

Joh.
16.33 A•V;td4e'. ehe,t4Z‘4'4- =61 At.61

/4 Zee4*4.0-k Ciak2oe

ai

reg.44-aAfr-once i/s/S:eev

*

4ee, oe4, Ac.hi;t,
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It must be a cause of permanent, indeed

historic, pride for us in Wolverhampton to

know that, without what was done and said

here and from here a year ago, Edward Heath

would not be Prime Minister df England today

and there would still be a socialist govern-

ment in office. The Conservative Party in the

country knows that this is so; and in Parlia-

ment many more acknowledge it than just the

marginal handful whose election turned the

scales. We understand and respect the reasons

for public reticence on this subject on the

part of Members and of Party officials. But

it was right that, once at least and on this

occasio'l above all, the truth shc'ald be said

out laud.



Discorso dell'On. J.Enoch Powell rivolto
al Centro EINAUDI, Via Fanti 17, Torino

Martedi, 4 Mag-rio 1971, Ore 21

C'e una sola ragione perche un inglece si rivolga a un uditorio,in Uriode-A_ baesi della Comunith Europea, sull'argomento dell'ingrussodella Gran Bretagna. Non e per discutcre sin vantaggi o gli svantaggiche avrebbe il Regno Unito divenendo membro: questo spetta agli ingle-si stessi di dibattere e di decidcre. E non e neppure per discutcre ivantaggi o gli svantaggi che avrebbc la Comunita stessa accettando ii
Regno Unito come membro: questo spetta ai paesi della Comunita di di-battere c di decidere. La ragione e di evitare che, prima che sia pre-sa Questa decisione -la quale si propone di essere una decisione irre-
versibile- non ci siano equivoci sull'atteggiamento del popolo inglesein generale. Il successo e la stessa validita di un atto di stato tantoimportante devono essere profondamente condizionati dal sentimento, dalle attitudini e dalla volonta popolare della nazione che dove diveniremembro. Dove percie essere di vitale importanza che ii sentimento, leattitudini e la condizione dell'opinione pubblica in Gran Dretagna sie-no conosciute ehiaramente qui sul continente, assiome con le cause -almcno nella misura in cui aueste possano cssere identificate e definite.

Temo che attualmente la vorith a auesto proposito sia poco conosciuta sul continente. Cie non dcsta sorpresa. Quando ii Governo di un paesecerca di sottoscrivere un trattato che non e un semplice accordo ma unimpegno permanente, espressamente concepito per condurre, ails fine, el-ls unificazione politica, sarebbe naturale supporre che ii Governo abbial'appoggio generale dei suoi cittadini. E' anche da prevedere che lastamps dcgli altri pacsi dobba prendere lo spunto dai discorsi ufficiali,i quail ovviamente sono favorcvoli a tale supposizione. In realta, nelcaso della Gran Bretagna e del Mercato Comune, auella supposizione e malfondata. E' curioso come non manchino le indicazioni che sia mal fondataanche nel Ca20 di due altri pacsi che chiedono l'ammissione: la Norvegiac la Danimarca. Il quarto paese richiedente e la Repubblica d'Irlanda,di old nessun ingleso si azzarderebbe a parlare e mono ancora a farseneportavocc: osservo percie semplicemcnte (e non credo ci sia la possibi-lita di dissontirc) che la richicsta da parte irlandese e pura conseguenza di auella inglese c condizionata dal successo di questa.
Naturalmente e possibile che l'opinione pubblica cambi: cie che difatto avvenc. Sembra comunque intoso che la decisione effettiva dovraessere presa- dai Governi interessati, nci prossimi mesi, se non setti-rr,anc. E' percil legittimo considerare l'attuale stato dell'opinione pub-b-lica in Gran Bretagna comc ouollo unicamente rilevanto in pratica. Nul-la che possa trapelare sui negoziati di Bruxelles Du'linfluenzare l'opi-nione pubT:aica inglese, per la semplice ragionc oho nessuno dei fattiche 7a determinano o la influiscono, con riguardo all'ingresso nellaComunitaisono oggetto delle negoziazioni. Come e stato ripctutamenteconfemato: "aueste nogoziazioni riguardano essenzialmente i mctodi perff=cilitare la transisionc", per citarc lc precise parole espresso dal-l'Amicascitore britannico E PariFfi dieci giorni fa, mentre e la naturadella Comunita Europea medcsima e delle sue leggi e rogolamenti, cieche fu accettato dai nogoziatori inglesi all'inizio come indiscutibile,che concerne csclusivamonte l'opinione puiblics inglese. Ii fatto fonda-mentale I ohe l'opinione pubblica in Gran Bretagna e in preponderanza c=pre pii contraria all'ingrcsso nel IJercato Comunc. Ci possono cssere
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ovviamente valutazioni diverse sulla consistenza di questa pre-oonde-
ranza; ma che esista e oho aamenti con l'avvicinarsi della decisione
credo nessun ossorvatorc lo matta in dubbio, auali che siano le sue
proprie inclinazioni.

Chiunque abbia preso parte alle elczioni generali in Gran Bretagna
l'anno scorso e a comizi e riunioni da un calDo all'altro del passe, non
puO avere pil',1dubbio alcuno sull'orientamento offettivo dal 'orininioneesis artopubblica: in varith, non credo proprio che a questo riguarao percepibili
differenze rcionali o sociali. La questions dell'in„vresso della Gran
Breta=a nel Eercato Comune, ad ogni mode, non cra tra quells sollevate
durante la cam-cagna elettorale, e 7ocr una ragione di cui e importante
rendersi conte. Il Govcrno laburista, assolutamente d'improvviso e di
sorToresa e certamente sonza alcun mandato clettorele, aveva presentato
la richiesta di ammissione nel 1967; ma siccoms ouesta era in pratica
fallita, il partito laburista non cercava nessun sostcgno di questa ini-
ziativa. Il T)artito conservators-, d'altra parte, avova iniziato le nego-
ziazioni -cer l'ingresso nel 1961, e cioe in una faso molto mono avanzata
clell'esistonza della Comunith, e lc aveva continuate fine al momento in
cui furono interrotte dal Presidents francese nel gennaio 1963; ma alle
elezioni generali del 1970 i conservatori crane esiyressamente ails ri-
cerca della sola autorizzazione a negoziare per vedere quLli fossero i
termini accessibili. La oucstione essenziale fu -oercia lasciata ferns-
merits aperta e il "leader" conservatore assicura l'clettorato oho "l'in-
gresso sarcbbe state im/Dossibile a meno che fosse sestenuto" non solo
"dal Parlamente britannice" ma anche "dal popolo britannico". In quale
precise modo quella volonta dovesse essere accertata -la Costituzione
inglase non prevedendo finora alcuna disr,osizioneper un referendum na-
zionale- era se non altro chiaro ohs la decisions di principio veniva
rinviata, sia che (come taluno riteneva) questa decisione dovesse dipen-
dere da un Fiudizio sui vantaggi e svantaggi da valutare ed esloorre a
tem-Qc debito, oppure oho (come altri credevano) dipendesse da considera-
zioni :Diafondamentali.

In realta non fu questo crash che successe. Le negoziazioni, che si
aprirono subito dopo la vittoria dci conservatori lo scorso giugno, si
ri7clarono cone riguardanti, coma ho ii detto, unicamente intese tran-
sitorie c nient'afatto lc condizioni sullc quali la Gran Eretagna si
troverebbe ad essr,re membro della Comunità una volts trasoorso ih perio-
do transitorio. Quasto non era ii senso in cui crano state adombratc le
negoziazioni daranta la campagna clettoralc: le negoziazioni avrebbcro
devuto rivslare i termini sccondo i quali "l'adesione al Mercato Comune
sarobbe stata ails lunga nell'interesse del popolo britannico"; cia si-

'ilea che le neg.oziazioni avrebtcro devato fare riferimento alle con-
dizioni eermanenti dell'adesionc britannica e nient'affatto -o almeno
non solamente- a quells del period° transitorio. Per la stossa
sembra ohs ii Geverno avesse anticipato, senza autorizzazionc, la deci-
sions di principio che era stata csplicitamente riservata al Parlamento
c al Tpol)olo. Per citare una volta ancora l'Ambasciatore britannico in
Frf7neia, egli disse, nella med:esima occasione "noi abbiamo fatto la no-
stra scalta, 11 nostro atto di fade". Quel "noi", comunque, non e n4 il
Parlamento n4 il persia britannieo cm 01 massimo il Governo; e l'appren-
,, ione di trovarsi di fronte ad un fatto com-oiuto sulla pia basilare dello
qusteni sicciga l'aggiunta di an carto risentimento o perfino amarezza
ails7ressistente avversiona della marfioranza in Gran Bretagna verso
l'in7resso nella Comunita.
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Questa avversicne ha un aspetto negativo ed uno positivo. Ii
negativo risuita dalla vaga c discutibile natura dei vantaggi -na
turalmente dei vantaggi a lungs terminc- che si dovrebbero godere
nella sfera economica. Naturalmente nessuno si aspetterebbe con ra-
gione che essi siano ridotti a termini quantitativi; anche l'effetto
a breve termine sulla bilancia dci pa,gamenti e ovviamente congettura
10 e dipendente dalle supposizioni intorno ai corsi dei cambi. La
vcra pictra d'offesa e che nessun vantaggio prespettato neppure di
princiio, ne-o7)ure in termini generali, abbia resistito alla confuta-
zione. All'inizio degli anni Scssanta, prima che fosscro completate
le intese tariffarie della Comunith, era possibile argomentare -e io
stesso condividevo ouesto timore- che la Gran Bretagna si sarebbe tro
vote esclusa, senza compensazione altrove, dall'importante mercato co
munitario in rapido sviluppo. Cie non e successo: al contrario, gli
scambi commerciali tra ii Regno Unito c i paesi del Lorcato Comune
hanno continuato ad esp=dersi ad un saggio raoido e crescente. Non
c'e dubbio, una volta che si fosse membri della Comunita essi anmen-
terebbero anche piii volocemente; ma non c'e alcuna ragione di ritene
re ohs Quests) aumcnto non sarebbe a spese del commercio con i paesi
di fuori. In termini economici, l'appartenenza alla Comunith potrebbe
benissimc produrro alla Gran Erctagna un deterioramento, invece che
un miglioramento, nella divisione internazionale del lavoro. In paro-
le povore, is spauracchio dell'isolamento ohs ci parcva reale nel
1961-62 non ci perscguita

Poi c'e la formula del 'grande mercato' -di solito aualificato
al fine dell'argomentazions come 'grande mercato interns; - e l'asser
zions che 11 saggio di sviluppo economics della Gran Bretagna sia re-
lativamente basso precisamente a causa della limitatezza del suo mer-
catr) interns. Lnche ouesta argomentazionc e crollata. Si imponeva die
ci anni fa, quands la Gran Bretagna era sotto l'influenza del confron
to non solo con i paesi curopci ma anche con un'Lmerica di uno svilup
po e di un suecesso apparentemente inattaccabili: in quei giorni,
l'esp-oessione preferita era 'un grande mercato interno come quello  
americana'. Da allora 7..bbiame visto che 11 'grande moreato intorno'
rnericano e compatibile con un saggio di crescita a mala pena superio-
rs al nostro mods:sins e con esperienze cconomiche non mono penose.
Abbiamo inoltre osscrvato che nell'Europa al di fuori della Comunith
non c'e alcuna. correlazionc tra lo sviluspo economics e lc dimensioni
del _ercato intorno -vedi Svizzera c Svezia- c che all'interno del
Lereato C=une il ritmo della erescita cconomica non e stato sicura-
mente -ipia elevate dope la roalizzazione dell'unione tariffaria ri-
spetto al periodo precedents. E' state ancho osservato one la superio-
r,: produttivita dell'industria americana non e correlata con le dimen
sioni dell'i72presa, e che quando sons economicamente vantaggiose impre
so di mag,7iori dimensicni l'osclusione della Gran Bretagna dalla Comu-
nita non ha impedito la lore formazione.

Ii verjr meno della teeria del 'grande mere-to interns' ha irdot-
to I sostenitori ,Thil'lngresso della Gran Erstagna a adottare un'ipo-
tesi che non offre possibilita di -Prova c she consists di una asscr-
zi,:na semplicenente :Iuest2 e la teoria ohs la Gran Bretagna
si svlupper 'per conta,sio' F_;razie all'aggancio al 'dinamismo' della
C-munith. Quest:. asserzione essendo sostanzialments irrazionale, non
-Due cssere c'Jnsiderata razionalLente, se non force -)eservando che si
'sotre-9be altrcttanto facilmente sostencre ii csntrario c che non e
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mono probabile che la concorrenza nel commercio attivo produca uno
stimolo economics in presenza delle barrierc doganali che in assenza.

:Ton desta sorpresa che nella misura in cui i supposti vantaggi
economici dell'entrata della Gran Eretagna si sons fatti pia difficil-
mente socterLibili, la questione sia stata progressivamente spostata
dalla sfera economics a quella politica, cosicche la posizionc ufficia-
le oggi e che siano i vantaggi politici e non ouelli cconomici ad es-
sore decisivi. Comunque, prima di arrivare ails politica pura e sempli-
ce, sarebbe un falso riguardo, anche cui in Italia, evitare di menzio-
nare la profonda ripugnansa sentita in Gran Bretagna nei riguardi del-
la politica agricola ccmunitaria, che e una delle grandi relta, del
Mercato Comune, se non addirittura la pia importante. Soltanto circa
il 3 per cents dolls popolazione attiva britannica e occupata nella
agricoltura: pia di quasi oni altrs paose al mondo ci siamo pressoche
completamcnte industrializzati, c questa rivoluzione ebbe luogo in cir-
costanze che hanno comportato per noi pesi gravi e anche durevoli.
Cio nnn ostante in questi ultimi anni siamo stati preparati -parlo come
rappresentante di una citta industriale- ad assicurare, per mezzo di
sovvenzioni papate dai contribuerti, cd ora con imposizioni fiscali al
consumatore, che l'elemento agricolo, per quanta piccolo, non diminuis-
sc ultcriormente. hells Comunith la situazione e molto diversa. La vo-
stra agricoltura, in Italia, rappresenta una frazionc circa otto volte
pia grande della nostra, e le proporzioni negli altri due maggiori
paosi della Comunita, senene inferiori a quella, sons tuttavia pros-
sapoco cinque volte pia grandi che in Gran Bretagna. La politica agri-
cola della Comunita e di costringere ii contribuente e dl consumatore
a proteggore questa numerosa pspolazione agricola contro tutto cia che
non sia una sua lentissima e ,c:raduale diminuzione. In breve, l'industria
c i servizi devono pagare a favore dell'agricoltura.

L'offetto sulla Gran Erctagna saretbe duplicc: Poiché siamo aunsi
compl(_ta-lente un pacse non agricolo, dovremmo impegnarci quasi comple-
tamcnte per l'agriceltura altrui; in seconds lucgo dovre7o, parteci-
° ands all 'autosufficienza della Comunita, sostituire un'economia che
e st-ta basata sulla disponibilita dei prodotti alimentari ai prezzi
mondiali, con un'-conomia deliberatamente fondata sul mantenimento di
Tprezzi agricoli elevati. Si potrebbe dirc one, dopo aver sagato ii
prezzo della nostra rivoluzione industriale, dovremmo ppare ancora per
parte della vostr'l. 0,7gi sosteniamo urn piccola spesa per avere un'agri
c-,ltura naziont-le in '7,:ualche mods- pia estesa di quel che non avremmo
altrimenti: dsmani, c per molt°  tempo a venire, dovremmo pagare molto
di pia per l'agricoltura di altri.

Il discorso si e gia trasformato da economic() in politico: oueste
parole'agricoltura nazionale' e 'agricoltura altrui' Sol-Jr\ state il
pante di collegamento. La Comunita e oael oho dichiara lo stesso suo
name: nr-,n e una zona di litero scambio, ma l'o-Josto -una zona di poli
tiche comuni Coma aucils agrocols. DF Tuesto fatto derivano i vantaggi
pnlitici oho si presuL.c di ottoncre dall'ingresso della Gran Bretagna:
sons i 7mntagi di avere un'unica 11jiijtiC5 ouando lc pnliticho indivi-

Toarti componenti n:_)n avrebbero coinciso spontaneamentc.
Que=.'to si pua illustraro con la massima evidenza nel problema della di-

settore in cui qo il pia spcsso sottelineati vantagv
delTa co,-.iddetta Unione Euro7ea. Lttualmente

C un trattato che ii unisce i1n Grn Erotagna, all'America
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c ad un corto numcro di altri paesi. In o,_uale modo,allsra, potrebbero
aumcntare la loro sicurczza l'ingresso della Gran Bretagna nel Mercato
Comune e 10 sviluppo politico della Comunita? In qualc modo ciO potreb
be permettore di raccoglicre forze molto magjiori di quelle attuali,
di creare una seria difesa nucicare indipendentc, di agiro con fermez-
za e rapidita per far fronte E una minaccia? La rioposta e: solo se ci
fosse una volonta nuova, diversa o superiorc rispetto alle esistenti
volonta nazionali, e in grado di raccogliere, organizzare c spiegare
forlze al servizio di unO. strategia c di una politica unitarie.

Quests non sarebto l'effetto di un graduale sviluppo e di una pro-
-ressiva intensificazione della cooporazione; sarebbe qualcosa di diver
so: sarebbe sovranith comunc, saretbe unita politica. La possibilita
di una talc unita politics e quindi l'esistenza dei vantaggi politici
derivanti dall'appartenenza alla Comunita, richiedo assolutamente la
volontL dci popsli partecipanti di identificare i propri intcressi con
l'intercsse coune, cosicchd, per esempio, la cacstionc non sia pia
di 'agTricoltura nazionale'o di 'agricoltura altrui', ma sia questione
di una 'agricoltura nostra', di una 'a-ricoltura curopea'.

In un discorso tenuto a Londra nel luglio 19699 Mr. Edward Heath
disse che "guando la Gr7:n Bretagna sara membro della Comunita Europea
Eli inglesi saranns i primi a sollecitare un controllo demscratico e
Parlamentare dello o7Derazioni comunitarie, porcine sara allora chiaro
che quests e cia di cud_ si ha. bisogno per raggiungcro i fini prefissi".
La logica e ircpccca'0il e l'ideE e una di quelle she Er. Heath ha ri-
prcso da allora Toia d'una volta. Noll'Europa moderna le politiche co-
muni e lo lora applicazionc comune dovrebbcro averc, per impegnare tut-
te lc parti, la forza domocratica dello decisioni di maggioranza, rag-
giunta con qualche modo di rapprosentanzE parlamontare. Ma c'e una con-
dizione prizharia da soddisfore affinche provala una politica unitaria:
e parti devono vedorsi idontificatc con l'insieme in mods da formare

un elottorato unico, eine accetti lc decisioni della maggioranza proprio
in quanto e maggioraTiza di lore stessc. Hon ha signifacato parlarc di
un csntrollo 'domocraticol c 'parlamentare' se non nel senso dell'accet
tazionc dalle deconH nadgioriosric. Per la Gran Bretagna percib,
Tirezzo c la condizione di ogni vantaio politico che scaturisca dalla
sua appartenenza. alla Comunita, sons proprio cucsto grado di autoiden-
tificazione con i popoli del vicino continente. A sus merits, l'opinio-
no pubbliea in Gran Eretagna ha percepito cmosta vcrita c rifiuta diesser
olusa dans insinuazioni chc questi sviluppi sons lontani oppure ipote-
tici. Tion e sciovinismo ma realismo, cuando il repaiD britannico gin-
dics l'entrta relic Ci)munita in termini di sovranita l'incorporozione
delibc.rnta, volontria. e per=nento dello lora sav=ita n7.zinale in

superiore.

 

Questo l'aspottn positivo dell'opposizione ingicsc all'ingresso
nel7a Comunit diffusa e profonda convinzione delbo popolazione che
non si possa, in an futuro provedibile, formare un elettorato in ouesto
senses con gil -bitanti del continentc. CiO non ha nulla a vedcre con

o 'ostimit?1, con lc buonc e lc rattive intenzioni: gli in-
glcsi, me sons corto, dcsidcrans vedere un pia aL:ipio e intcnso rapporto
tro barr e tutte lc altro nazisni curopee e non ssno secondi a nossuno
in Eunopa nclia 10ro lealta all'attualc allcanza. II fatto e cho la sua

 

1iI f LllC I ilc Britanniche no ha. '-tto una naziono oho
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si riconosce rragFTiormente nella sus separazione e nelle sue differenze
d!-.2_ cantinente che nella sua similarita e affinit1-1. Se auestp sia do
rimpian7ere o no e questir)nc oziosa-; quel che non e certp.mente do rim-
Dianerc e l'istinto ohs sarebbe sbagliato fore un passo cosi solenne
Col:is quell di aderire alla Comunita senza essere in p_rado di dare la
proDris approvazione consapevele c volenteroso. a tuttc le sae impli-
cazioni sia di lunge termine che immediate. Neils parole del Primo
Ministro: i.l pi-'3, grande errors possibile sarebbo che il Dopolo bri-
tannico accettosse questo sensa rendersi pienamente canto dello imDli-
cazioni di cie che significf7 una politica curopca." Questo errors al-
meno non sara commesso: cd e appunto Derche il DoDolo britannico si e
s:ufficientemente reso conto dclle implicazioni che e in lorcDonderanza
contrario all'adesione al Mercato Comune. Ma c'e un altro errore che
sarcbc ugulmente dannose e clic il Dopolo inglese non perdonera, se
sora commesso; vale a. dire che l'ingresso della Gran Eretagna nolla
Comunita nvvenga. Senza il lore consenso e centre la lore volonth.
To pcnso elle In Comunita stessa e i suoi membri abbiano un interesse
in sDstanza ugualc al nostro perch4 non si faccin questo errore. Non
sta a me di giudicaro se le cendizioni per la soloravvivenza e lo svi-
lumoe della Comunita. esistf,ne qui sul continente; ma non Due essere
utile ad alcuno dei vostri fini ohs la Cemunita sia allargata con
l'aggiunta di una grarde e potento nazione di 55 milioni di abitanti,
lo magr parte .:ci qur:li e convinto di non Doter condividere queste
condiziGni c guards SIlo DresDettiva dell'adesione con sgomento e
addirittura avvcrsione. Ed e proprio perchd credo che sin voi oho noi
abbiame un interesse comune affinche cio sia evitato che io mi trovo
o Torino quests sera.



S 71xtract from speech by the lit.Hon. J. Snoch Powellat a 1'..ay Jay ellj of the South -:ales r-;-roun of
Conservative Associations, at the SishbP Hedley
HiEh School, Penydarrer, Merthyr Tydfil,

7.30 pm, Saturday, 1st 1ay 1971

I looked at ore o tic of the biozraphies

of Keir Hardie,  rJho  as 11.P. for  lerthyr

from 1900 till his death in 1915. I'here -.!;ere

old photographs of the ros of Ininers' cottages,

ir hisr,,'hire home and here  ir  South :ales;

there v,:ere the pictures of spualor and deErada-

tion; there 7:ere the statistics and descriptions

of the hard conditions of life, v:ork and unempby-

ent; and amonst other thin:Es his nrotest

against the visit paid by .;eid.r,z.e to the

comoany at Lowlais under Thich Such conditions

exi-ted. ar).me of the houses and the inner streets

of the tons he Jould recognise if he cae back

to attend this 1Jay rally, h-vin.:,] not happened

to rotice that it T:Jas Oonserv9tive; everything 

else he wou17 fin chned aenL reconition.

If te 'orfered -hat -,)as the reason, it oulU be

understandable for hirri to dess that it -Jas

because in the rLeanhile there had beer four
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aovernments of the Labour ...L-'2rty he heiped

to form and  3ritain had  been permeated  Alith that

doctrine of socialism 7nhich he h!qd preacd. He

'tJould peraps be confirmed ir  tfis by learrin-g

that  the mines , the steel7,,Jorks, the railays,

tte  ports,  the  plants  Producin no-::er, had ell

been taken into  rational

let  he -:oulb be  mitaLcer- It is  neither

F;overnments, nor politicl parties, nor

nationalisation ahich e browt.1Tt that transforma-

 

tion  about: ,:',!thout the marvellous  Lncre2se in

productivity, in t1Te amount of  7ealth a man

creates ir 2r hoar of labour, the transformtion

could not have.r.,.2Ppered. Or the otITer hard the

transformation aias bound to h:.)rer  the 

ircrease in productivity  to01.c bice: no po'Jer on

earth cola prevent, if it tried, that larer

and l a roir ealth oeira diff._Iged through

every class and callir. h2d caused

this revolution in  broduction';  274-o i2s tler 

tbether, of ::hich neither coulJ have had tk-,3t
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effect apart. One was invention or firdir, out

— call it science or call it technology — the

curiosity of the human mind seekinP4 satisfction.

The other Aas the investme t of capital at the

points to 'Ahich invention directed attention.

Take elecritaity alo,e: -!Jherev.r you look you

find that ir the everyday life of the people,

electricity has continually yielded more in

return for less, more comfort and satisfction

at the price of less exertion. ith this sinle

factor and its effects removed, Tydfil 

today ';:ould still be ,32 a close rememblr_ce to the

".erthyr Tydfil of 1900. 30 the .tin cause is the

thoutt end the exT)loi rc,-ion. of te thou:ft,

invertion =ind Ca ital; anc.7.it neither ".:s nor

could a t eor of urserts or politicins. 

They reither imaired. it nor fcresa it nor

provided it: theJ.i eyes yJere turned in other

directions, to comtulsion, uo forcible restrin

to taxati reditribution. rhe seers of te

miracle csme from
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6ut there has  been a transformation more

recent and  more striking  still. Like the other,
SitylAteif.erthyr  Tydfil and the rest of .z.out1.-. -ales td

it Aith the Ahole  country;  yet this  Aas  one

of the areas Ahere it ,las most dramatic. Little

more than thirty years ago massive  unemployment

7A9S the Over"WheLMir evil:  severe throuhout 

2105t of the nation, it stood at feanfully

nercertaes here, percertaeg :Ahch oved up

and da:n a little 'Aith the jener'il fortunes but

otherise seemed  immovable.  "ifter the 7ar that 

evil disanneared from  3ritain until yesterday,

7,Jas indeed neplHced b'p inversion of itself

hich people called, curiously, "overfuli employ-

ment." Once 1-17air ,outh :ales particina,ted in

t're national ex-ienience  except for thins: 

there ',;.as the inheritnce of disabjement and

diminished adaptability, Yihich Ix is the le.gacy

of minin,:=7 especially, and there ':las a rej.nel

variHtior or tAo of three pi.:rcerte points,

mr‘re stil' v.Pry locelly, above the 1-7.elij_ble
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rational averase. Nevertheiem no one thirty

ye,ars ago ,ould have .'..ared to predict or ima.zine

so profound a contrast as the gu9rter of 9

century since the 7Jar h9s sho -Ar.
The politicians have been Tiuickto clAm

the credit. 'Look', theisaid, have iien ou

rising standrds of livin have b9rished

unemployment. In resnorse to the natioral

en:.juiry: 'Then 2,1-_y didn't jou ',t;ork the ocie
in the !.'0's snd ZO's'i le could have done jth
it then', they renlied: 'Oh but our predecessors 

(or, accordin2 to taste, the -.;icked l'ories) •e.re

just plain stupid in those d,,vs; a chao called

Keynes )as teliin them all the time ho-i to do

the trick, but the: ouldn't listen.' brief

ard obqoure refe2ence to the stanHarTi is then

usually sufficient to (uieter the ruestiorer. fet
the politici`ins' claim is an impudent illsehoud,

the honourdOle mer of ,-./ery srt h73ve 
alys eschjesed. iThe diss7perarce of uneLplo-

fi:ent •;!-!Lis steheou j. uneeote Lc; ,Lovern.r.11.
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9s to anyone else, as mysterious and unexpected

as the inflation ith hich they have vainly

, trestled durir the last t-Aperty-five yer--.rs and

-,,;1-'ich is itself a sufficient refutation of their

clsim; for if inflation had been the ?.espon

iti-•.,-hich their skill snd prudence ,,'jris keeping

unemployrt at b9y, it -_;ould be impossible to

explain ahy they had to spend all tiTeir effort in

tryin:7 to avoid bein:s;:alped by inflation. .i2here

:,)as siso the ern ba.r:nssin7, fpct fiat the 7o-called

rezional tolicies, :hich -ere proudly produced

as part of the act, to explain ho-: the politicians

deslt '.';ith unemployment locslly as as

fltiP'Lj , oce recisely IP- result.

terty-five year of 2 :z.ior al policies 

it remains Li:possible so point' toar

re'iuction in tlie re,ziorai v'3riations above 9rd

oelo the ratioral avera.,7e. 3ut it is the 1-7,st

tele :nor t1-:3 that ',Jive seen the cro-,%nin-2,. Isp roof.

The cr e thir ha7)beredloP ac orir to the

bock couldr' t haboen: irf or nloyniert
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both rose at the same time, ard went on

inflation, then, V3S not the maic 'Jard; 4-1,e

name of I:eyres not a spell to conjure ith: 

it h2d never beer the roliticiarq' doin in '6e

first place. Come to t17ink. of it, Our common

sense could have told us that 911 alorg: if a

nation carrot be giver. risir: productivity by

compulsion, it is not liel it cn be 2.iven

full employment by 3 v)heeze.

Ilhere is a tem7Dtation at the moment, &:lich

ou&ht to be resisted, to s'lap horses and declare

that uremoloyment, so far from being automatically

cured by irfltion,is actually caused by

inflation. it is true that if inflation 

suddenly stob- or si.o.s clor, 9 ce2tair pziount

of temboraly unel-Iploymert is ?lmost bound to

occur, because some of those aho ere coartir

or inflation uir. on at th_e same

c_;.'uht on ioe: hon, like the Person at musical

chairs ,;;IPo is left starlinz t}-Temusic stops.

noever, is ccrtirly rot t i happr. -



ing et present beceuse tl-ere is no si,g.,n of the

gro,ivth in money acing cut don end indeed the

governmerts# Policy is not to do so for the

morent. -!‘e =thould be ,ise therefore to

ettribute the rise in unemPloyment to causes

ro less reel then those -hich ceused the dis-

appee:rerce of the chronic unemployment of the

irter,!der jeers or the F;roth in productivity

nhjch hes trensformed the starderd of livin.

Cherges, end someties g.re9t ches, do take

Pl?_ce in the rel eorld, ebich elter the prospect

,'Thdpettern of employment end production. ur 

duty, es retionl people, is to fora:veer sa.per-

stitious explaretiors erd megicel remedies, en( 9

decide 7nhatpoiiticiens --]nd goerrucnt cen, end

cennot, do to help rathei- than hircier.

fhre thirs thP nest te,iches OJ clP9rly

hre necessery in oruer to prosper es e nation:

the creetile thouizht: the cepitl a-d enterprise

7.Jhich dli turn the cretive thought irto

7,,, elity: end the recreets  ,4he-,-ethe products

•
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of the thought and the enterprise V)ill be sold.

I`To.;.overnment can trovide these three things, for

the plain reason that governments do not kno,,,

.,ahere they ere to be found or identified. -,tat

p7overnment must do is to refrain from hinderins

and suppresinF_, them: it must rot attempt to

do the job itself, and substitute political

decisions and combuisory investment for the

free decisions of minds end m3rkets; nor must

it misuse the pov;ers -1hich it hes for r:ice sake of

secure end ordered society, in such a ,,,J.ay as

to interL-ere -p)ith the natkwal responsiof fr
people to unforeseeebi±; ch,.:ine end opportunity.

It is the cruellest of Political ironies ti.at

soci9li '.7.!1 should hve taken hol n.J beer most 

tenaciously oropegs.ted in the very cress of our

country '1-1e-,.e the beople bave most to lo se by

it: the economic histoiv of th :9les is s 

comrnertery not soon the f7,,ilure of coiiism but

on the irrelevance of socielis2-1. if a ne'.,J phase

of economic chTne is oberi Lh2 retsL ret:d
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for the people of 3outh '.'.'ales is to meet it as

little hirdered and hampered as pos3ible b,/ the

ideas and legacy of the socialist oast.

4

t.<.;

,
- /

•

-C'



Extract from  a speech made by The Rt.
liOn. J. Enoch Powell M.B.S. M.P. to
the .iaster and '4ardene of  the S!chnners
Company at Skinners Hail, v Demgate
Rill, London 1.C.4.

/

I cannot conceive e more hooDriflc

task than that of returning thanks on behalf
of guest's, so eminent as those who are enjoying
the mai:dor:a hospitality tonight-
either se it  OF th  -srsonel

gueut,i I to do

so on t to:-
the  11.7E ,Tftivit„' I  --J':11 life

,
all

thetr.c  t7,77F- )
far •:aim,

I confess at once, mue,t he tac lonp7

and frindehip by which I have ce kined, in

Parliament and in privote ife, .41th the ka.ter cf
the C.,:r;.p&ny, lie is a person of  80 reedy help and

inronity  towqtds othrrs, that hia wishes, vdth 
those who know hia; best, rank almost as comAinds.

Thif. Company, as v,e are r-flinded

the lo.enttty of aevol of severol of its most
eminsmt gueFts, -,,evotes its  velth- no har,i in



voit0= ‘J .14.41:W4,4Q1;lz. 411e, :4COT i;ith

f-hiofler- tr) poutel is c-ualled

"lY b" sCrareggeNegigWw;tiit4ich they

"e  5n4dilicanen1; Odin ?
and the thoughtless might enetvre %hut

justifications let alone benefits there can be for tk
that activity of thin ancient body then the state
itself has undertaticen so enibracing— dare I says
GO "comprehensive"?— a rsponsibility for the
eductlon the entireKaaba! population.

The longer I observe the behaviour of
societies and governments, the more I am 1,:,ortsed
by the poser and 1%)re of Idees,
policies, ex:Jectations, once they i:cNlome fahlonuble,
acciuire comething of te irresistibility of an
epidemic virus. Their =31real, their ecceltance
and tbeir adopti n ceciees to depend upon any
frounds of logic, reason or exlerience. .0n 
the contrary they becone rewrkably rsIstant
to argument or refutation, thether in th;.:ory or in
practice. one has t,3 experienc', in :)rder to 
belielke it, the innation which ;:onfronts evF'ry
attempt to examine te validity of e currently
fenhionable theory: it is trated as little leas
thn a crime to ,ilestion it. The heat with which
-rhions errcer-nded en..,,;-?gted is eualled

onlzi by the ath% enness and obivion v41th h1ch they.
are aban ned once theirdby is done.



In no rield is the f rce of fashion or,
ornrelent thn in educ:tion. Nor is that
any new thing. I r•me-5her my fcither,t

the end of a long lif in e:Alc::tion, listing hthzloroul
-,04 the nue 0 sive f-hions vth7,ch he could
ree7..abez to hove fol7olled one onother, like storms
across the sea. Like storms they noA but like
storms they sleo work havoc. Institutions,
orgninstions, ng-)roven oethd flc1. estrms
are dug uo b the rots thrown out onto thc, 
rf. )eao, A.wnce in Huf co,.;rse, if thv <e.r,:, not

too sevrfly d ern-st seke,s wil7 in 3tie
course arrive to e:.-chume them. There le this
consequence of en: ,ionel or iientral authority, 
th-t it uia:=Amises th: ei:ect of .42chion: once in the

 

ri  of a new ff)shion„ the stete h”s both thr wer xi 
and the inner necessity to irnoose it universWIly.
vihoever glences ut the history of the De qrt.-..ent -)f

on, 7,nC: itn redeclesor the Board, w1:1
no difficulty in r-..ognifling Yn9t I dencribe.
The only hope of AJF.: h y aginrt th forcr, of

ion c(%ole
c:F,n their ' de flnd &r) 7 t ,ive or
ulternetiv, to th 'cleat theory c' illrvive, in

exietence of in• 1Cent aource.fl
-wil7 not L7-7 une :ro-- t= !.or.,r o hion, bu
_2:7.7:V.f the esibility that -IFF-n rhfl it 

10 ts, it cAn te subectrd t critleim rn3 T; the
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Mix of comlorison ond thot its w:;rst

excesses ond rwvor-, El-,y be  vvoied.

This Co)Einy rintined ext/:,, euch
inde?endent sources of education, not :)nly, but
Conspicuously, in af on.7 o!

Englic schools It hot, r,21)d, popiblc the NIrvillbl
so fbr of' c_-:hoolP, of tt ty?es which ore - entorily
out fhion: thc 'roor shhool and ttie

school. That in th- be t 6r1c wisest uPez of

ta c)untervuil the ovrrwening ',›ower of govrn.rnentfe
ond to kee2 alive ta:t the stF,t- wuld othrwise
extinguish. I 7-7ult. hove hoped thie might be

something in which Eilmost ell could rPj; ce. It i,- 

the noblest resson why s71 the Comeny's friends
find guests rhauld. TAsh it well, ond r-ith

hearty scels,castion in its time-honouree toost which
I nor hove thc honour to Irocloim:

crocperlty to the rchI3rul amny of

inners ro(,)t ond brunch, ond moy they
, ntinue for ever, 8nd the heolth of the

ster, Mr. Julion RI.. le.
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0 Speech by the Rt. Hon. J. -L,noch
opening the Coatt3ridge ard Airdrie Conservative
Association Sprirg Fair, Coatbridge High School

at 3 pm Saturday, 24 Aoril 1971

Let us talk for 9 fevi minutes about

unemployment. e ir the Conservative Party ourzht 

not to be afraid or esitant to do so. --;e ought

to beA ready to do so and rot in a dogmatic,

though ir 9 serious spirit.

First, 9 basic fact: unemployment, the

rational percertas.e, is no a little above the

figure of three percent mhich prior to the events

of the last twenty jears ,was re,==.,arded, 'y ali

parties, as practical full employment. If %Ne,

in common 'with some other countries)had not

lived with lower percentages still for years at

a stretch ir the last t,wo decades, it -ould have

seemed impracticable, if not undesirable, to

hope for less than three per cent,taking ore

year with anoth41 Secondly,there is tonsideraole

variation around this ratiorai avera,7e. ine

rarge 1kvariation will be less or more according

h— L'ions are drawn  for  the purpose of



the comparison; but the fact of the variation

remains. It would b., a tonishing if t'r- ere were

not substantial variation, even within an economy
A2-41

so geographically ot as that of the United

Kingdom; a d those, including myself, vho have

declined to believe that measures taken by

government allould, or could influence that
significantly

variation have notrbeen Proved wrong. It is,
A

I repeat, not a matter for surbrise that in some

regions the unemployment percentage is 9S little

as half the rational average and in others as

much as tmlice.

Corring from a region ichere unemployment

is somewhat belo -At average and speaking ir 3cotland

where it is much above aVerage, I -1 this from

no .ant of tact or of discretior, but because

ore of the first duties of Politicians and

political parties is not kroAingly to deceive.

It is deception to suggest that significant

tion.s or eitl.er side of the aver e car be

•

abolished. It is deception to pretend to predict
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still less to be able to manipulate, the causes

which result in particular regions var,fing
about the -4L-e-e*1 to any particular extent. I

it44471serve Tor instance that,the Yorthern

Oegion of*,:,ngland has op  this occasion quite
)Le;66untypically;  

and I should  be  interested to. le rr who knew,
lerive44-i) set,

1.-g-t,-46141e–who   tL,at would  be so

-n this occasion.

Present events have shovm up  other sorts

of  charlatanry for -:)hat they are. Ever  since

the ,Aar the belief has beer  sedulously put  about

that inflation and unersployTet were

rircrtisni-iy—iixe-i-usiii-e: you could not  have both,

and unen_plo,slert ooul iways to reeuce-d- if you

were prepared to risk inflation.  ell,  ''Je have

seer the end of that  one! unemployment has risen
to i s present level  durin  period of

rxceptlon- lly fast  inflation. Those of us who

had clgimed tat  inflation '377d ployent  had 

no necessary or predic able relatio
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ore another have no been proved wrong: prices

and unemployment, money suply and unemployment,

have risen together. Evide tly whatever is

the cause of the increase in unemployment, it

is npt 10141 lack of i-flation. This is

important, kot only is it the answer to those

foolish people who demand that the government

shall wave the magic -.and of money galore. It

is an encouragement to us to persevere in

bringing inflation to an end. l'here is no con-

flict of interest: a falling value of money

benefits neither the eanomy 9S a'Jhole nor any

section of it: we can do with 9 good conscience.

AlTat is necessary- to prevent 1.4 falling further.

:That is more, there is no 0.94C ir making

9 loss. egions and their i '-abitants lo not 

proSDer by doing w at 1-,:ey are less well able to

do thar others, bat by discovering things to do

which are profitable, and wl-en ore set of things

declines ir profitability, disco erin: others to

replace them. There :!J9S great relevance in what
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Heath ,saidi in Glasgow last month: "77e tend

to forget the economic and industrial problems

of earlier centuries. ,ihen th, Glasgow Chamber

was founded, the problem s the collapse of

Glasc2ow' s tobacco trade. ','Litha their customary 

resilience the merchants 9nd marufacturers of

Glasgoia set up the Ch9 ber to help them to gain

a stake in the gro7;th industry of the day - the

cotton textile industry." The moral here is

that the citi4ens of Jlasgo-..4 of that day found

out f r themselves what best to do, and they

found it not by looking for a subsidy (which

means a loss) but by looking for a profit.

:For much too lor;7 far too Much of din,tain'q

industry 9rd economy has rot been orientated or

sufficiently oriented, by profit; nd the polides

previous gover rnents7 have been directed not so

much to giving the magnetism of profit free play
LI

aderirg and neutralising it. -nce the
; •

last election!that dreary age is 43-ein.,--b-rstr,

tO a close. 2he state i ro lon,2er ; to use
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its poer to perpetuate obsolete ard loss-
/ _c • :

making activities at the ,eocs:t'of the rest: on

the contrary, industry and eterprise iil be

enabled to reinforce success and not failure.

i)o not ima--ine that tl-is turn-round May benefit

others bgt not the people of Scotland. If

anything, it is of more importance to them than

to the rest,for the greater the anxiety about

employment, the greaViust be the need to

concentrate on profitability, the only sure 9nd

lastirg guarantee of high activity. '.2he main

appeal of Conservatism for Scotland lies not in

reion-1 polic nor social policy, itxiixx 

nor subsidy policy; it lies in profits policy.

All transitions are bifficult, and the

longer they have beer delyed, tl-,e more difficult

they are. After so long a period ,Jhen the

influe ce of profit on the pattern of the

economy as so ,:;eak, it represents 9 real

disturbance/ cil a n.e,A pattern oriented 'u

profit. it m9y be tL9t tie
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recent rise in snembioyment reflects in part

the necesities of that readjustment. Indeed,

it be surprising, (and it as something 

never promised,) if the elimination of loss-

maki ard the re-orientation to ards profit 

were to come about -!rithout visible disturbance.

":e ought to see that disturbance, and helt Our

fello,,N-citizens to see 3S an eus. u2 y. ard an. 

opporturit : the freers of brealdn e7Naj from

an old pattern which wasted our effort and

dece our hopes to a ne7) one .hich will use

that effo , t to the full erc'Ti itt 

success.



• Extract fro[n speech by the at. Hon.
J. Enoch PoIzell H.P. at a public
meet ing at the ,ilbert Hall, St irl ing

8 .m. Fridai 21rd ori1 1 -1

There are no end of proverbial say in7s about

man's inability to learn from experience. Some of 

them are rather cruel, and others rather exagFerated*

but lookin at the course of pol it ics it is tept-

ing to f ind them just 'I' Led. In 1961 the then 

Conservat ive H:overnevtt, faced with what at the

t ime seemed a serious inflat ion, set o ff on the

search for an incomes colicy. It started with a

freeze; it went on with a - f I remember

ri<ght, per cent; it followej this 71-,9 with a
7at tonal Incomes Comr.iss ion. In the end, t he

whole thin -.zas ,,:aeh-out, and when the Conserva-

tives went out r,fricr, In 196 thP,7 ,:rrn no

nearer tc def in in g, • let alone hav in an '1.com5.: s 
policy, than when they began.

Then in came the Labour Governmet coplete,

if yod reeber, w th :r. C:ecri-e 7rov:T. They

stat.ted all ovr ,'.7!:,inwj.th a J.eclarat ion of
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t to- look f‘or an incomes poi cy.

Ty '.1pa 77,72:!.d, th 7at c-al

for 1)rices, Ircomes and Profits, coTplete,

 

f you remember, w h a r. ubrey Jones . Then 

they had a freeze by law; then they had restraint

by statute and a norm - rather va7uer, be ing

somewhere between and per cent. Trally 

they ,a7e the whole thinF up, alloyed the 1eis-

lat ion to expire, and went ot of office last

June with fnf1ion soaninc to levels undreart of.

They too were no ne -.:rer than vhen they started to

be triF able tc say what a prices and incc,rnes policy

was, or no- it could 7-ork.

InflD.t to ho-ever, has cont inued s Lice,

no-r, -!)ices are ca e ll oar the ,clace, call

cut 'let 's have an :cc,oes or 'an incrmes

and 7_,,rices 7)olicy' or 'an incc-rfs, rrices and

div idends policy'. The L.C. and the O.T. _L. both 

fon-11 1.1-0to:7-ether an asli: for one  1  and offer to

have a go at one bet.een the:-.,, e17eq .Tisthey d

in that extraord L.nry phse to 1967 11=

was sldn 3 'n7,t onal d GEo r7e
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Woodcock and the C.7. T. tc fix t-h r1,-s

ly the: a free hacd. If

this ri-oes on, there may be a dan7er (though

I hope not ) that in sheer exaspert ion the Govern—

ment night say: then, if roui'ant an incomes 

policy (or an _..lccpmes and prices rol icy, or an

incems, prices and d fy 'Ldends ceThy), we'll set

one up for you' ; and then we should have to see

the whole drery horror film rouna a in, from its

boring beginning, to its ine7,7 itable end. T-erh-ape 

therefore this is the mo.nent tc stiffen our

resolut ion tc ree st the battery er non-,..ence to

which we art: be ing sub cted.

Let me mak:e clear at the outset th3t I have

nothing aga .rist the pr inc icl e ' f at f irst you
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eion t succeed, try, try, try aaic' proi? lied  

that ht you are try n to d<7.) is cot demcnstrably

absur: havP noth a age inst e ft her '-,iobert 

7ruce or the so iJer, nothin7 at all; hut it is

necessary for the success of the ex,.:.-x.:ent that

a sp :Her should actually be able to cl,*1-.b 7ro its

thread. :fhP, trouble abeut an inccmes peiHcy, is
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• f r <7
, ANLwhat it u9es not )2r-172::l7 4-

 

which s: - h7,7  ne o:i re t ly

daring,, called, it, as long as seven years

ago, "nonsense, slly nonsense, and what is mnre

and worse, danF:erous nonsense".

This can be proved from both ends clf the

telescope as it were.

,-- r i ceq and  3rcntr=q'  nn lcy sets out to

prevent crices ec!'.:trc71 4... all

p-'71ce..E rt,3keh t..7,7ether the

rises, the 'alls, the no -chan7er,-; they rerr 

constant over,all, and by fixin7 or controlling

all individual rates of remuneration so that - once

npre, taken over all - they are consqtnc with

stable lzriccs. This is not only physically in-

possible, since it an inconceivably co-

prehensive Icnied.i7e of 7,--hat is happenn7 pvery-

where all th tie, not to inentinn a politic:illy

inocno...e (.• (.c., nr ne-1.7s'las

It is alsp, thec:ret '1-7E 5 1-:Jec...-cisel

there i3 Ite t t
,
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ss!.cn, wi]ic h prices

Yet the

cni,nLes L:re to• -ona, sos th v to chan7es

in the respective sol7y;L:: the ,t:nly •72.y

tc fis,.d. the answer is to: let supply and demand work;

-t----t-474-s is prec sely what a prf.ces and Incomes

policy is des ,7ned to prevent.

This takes as to the proo f from the ooLos Ite

ena. If the tr-,tal of rnsney de,Jand In the economy 

is  risin7 faster than the su-c)Tly of -fds and

serv -Ices, no power on earth can prevent

:7enerally fro?...n ris;r17, rr,,t even -th the ::::estalco

and the rcilled into odne and cij.-dpre-'', to
••„;

an incsrries policy'. f on.the other hand, ,.-!2'.oney

de'.and is riinno ,i'astr than

a.dd sef7CO5the:. prices ftene-s.J.117

""g S

pOiCrW2 J_
•

4-

d



_tract from speech by the it. Hon.
Powell, W.P. to the Dinner-

Dance of the Croydon Worth West
Conservat ive Assoc iat ion at the Top
Hank Suite, Croydon at 7.30 p.m.

Thursda 22nd. A r!l

In the next two or three wee'ks tens of

millions of electors will have the oppor u

thou7h I fear only a minority will ava l themselves

of it, to vote. 'v,;hether we like it or not, those 

who o, will nearly all dec ide how to ,.7cte on

grounds of nat tonal polit ics, and in the vast

ma:or ity of cases, certa inly here te r London, 

the candid-L s wll carry rwticnrl rarty labels.

No doubt pointers for ri t tonal politics will be

drawn from the results, and party w rkers will be

urginF the fa ithful to use ther votes t suPr)ort

or c c,demo the promise and the e 'rly perforn]nce

of the Conservat ive vernment, now ten —nths 

Those of us who h,ve been person-lly concerned

local governing tend, I thin':, to reF,ret tht this

should feel 1: certin eecrc-t shine 3t

the absence the overshd, wh t we are 

ple sed tc thin. are 7enuine local

•
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7Thether r act this was list if ied in the p- st,

this r e Eich inhibit ions;

for the most cruc Lal issues of nat tonal

policy doveta 11 snugly into local government, and

the polit los of local government could not be

insulated from them, ho,-ever much we mi7ht try.

73eyond all dispute, infl =t ion is at the centre

of those issues. It may be a matter of doubt how 

far, if at all, the rise in unemployment, wh ich is

also attract ing anxiety, s itself c:Jiused by in-

flat ion. What is certa in is that unemployment has 

risen with ris ing infLrt ion and cannot be cured by

more infl,t ion still. There is no parallel today 

with those periods in the -p,st when unemployment was

the acc of flli rcesv._r.,d when,

in the f irst place.

iThe need tc halt inflat ion is imperat lye: we , cannot
-

inflate ourselves into prosperity, nor
er,

r re ifiT o wnt  :ae we to do?

2-L babel of Iv  rCes rises oropoundinF different-
answers - income polic ies and wages freeze,
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escalat ion of wage settlements, restrict ion of

money supply. People !get confused, bored

and cynical.. Yet there is one factor 

which few deny is relevant and many bel ieve to be

crucial. It is a factor 1.,hich has been workinp,,)

all in one direct ion for many years. It is a
to

factor/which the..,on:,,,,ervat ive Party is in any case

host ile on grounds that are independent of inflat-

ion. I refer to the rap id, and remorseless increas 

in public expenditure or, to be more accurate, in

the proportion of the nat ional income which is

taken for public expenditure. Throu7h all other 

chanFes and chances and v lc iss tudes, this pro-

poiiit ion has continued to rise for the last telve

or thirteen years, and the effects in many direct ion

are cumulat it is rather like those poisonous 

substances absorbed in small _iose: from the env iron-

meat which for a lorip- t aopear to have no effect

but eventua ly build up tc: a cret concentrat ir)n

and produce morbid and even fatal sjrp.tr-)crls. The 

inflet ionary cris is of t e last twelve months,

itself the cli ax ef a percept ible crescendo
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suFir.?;ests tht the cr it ical co int has been reT:ched

/ 6.4.5.re-f2
a nd 0 le much, but

mo re .

here taxat ion goes straiht on to prices,
Cita.

-1i4.84313-1.e see the crude connect ion of price r ices with

r is ing government excend iture : one does not need

to search with a lantern in the Last few years for

palpable exalples. The effect however is not 

limited to indirect taxat ion or to thinFs like

rates and "the stamp". It is an observed fact nf 

tY story that when the public demand on people 's

income grows, inflat ion follows, bec;...tase governments

the world over are ever more ready to spend than to

tax and consequently find themselves financ ing cart

of the ir expend iture by tnfltion. The detail.-3d 

mechanics of the Tor cess a-e often complicated;

but the broad result is pla in: exorbitant and con-

t inucus increases in the demands of nublic qpend inr

mean deprec Lat in7 money and eventually a sp iralling

loss of cc.:n ience in its value. Th is was the

story of the years of socialLsm, in ever/. ne of

wh 'ch the grcwth is rshlic expen.:; exceeded
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- rowth in hat tonal !ficome .

t'ne

Tn the last ten

t•-•=r4-rcirluc h

more dramat ic dec is ions on expenditure

than is commonly realised; yet even when those

dec is ions have taken full effect, public expenditure
er Dui

is st ill due to rise at a fast/rate thanzproduct ion
A.4.4-4 7 erzto  

has hitherto risen . of t

and that is w ithout /the cont i.ngenc ies and extras

which always come along.

The curve of public expend Iture, as a pr000rt ior

of national inco-e, will have to be se ized and bent

decisively downwards, before the spell of past years

can be broken and the kettle of inflat ion is tacen

off the boil. Fortunately, as I mentionel , the 

Conservat ive Party, unlike its Soo ialist opponents,

has other reasons, independent of inflat ion, for

be inr. determined to do this. 1-Uch public expendi-

 

ture is a subst itute, which lie reFard as an

unnecessary and even harmful itute, for the

effort a d dec is ions of Lnivivals nd firms: it 

represents not r much the provision of serv !.ces

4a-nti cret ion of wh would not be there
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at all hut for state copuls ion, as the impos it ion

o: 'c,1 p-ttor•n on re I a d

changing community. The determinat

as . Heath expressed it two or three Confe ences

ago, to 'roll back the fro iers of the state is 

the determinat ion to replace narro7.4y conce ived

Polit ical dec is ions by the creat lye choices of a

free soc iety. For this purpose, as much as for 

the conquest of in, lat ion, that rat to between

public expenditure and nat tonal income is cruc

This is where the pol it ics of nat ional govern-

ment and the polit ics of local government run

together. o t only is about half the expe ,diture 

of local F.overnment financed from the E.,,xcheouer,

but the local authorit ies have a ma 'or hand in

total capital expenditure which is in some i;'ays the

most s ign icant part of public expend itu -r'e as a

whole : lLe the capital expenditure of the

nat ionalised industries it tends to escape the

attent ion it deserves, because it is represented

as beine borrowed, and only a t iny fraction d-

atures i the accoun s of local government -cret
io
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•41.oan charges. Yet the cap ital expenditure of

public authori t les bsat as :ruch a claim

for a share of the nat ional income, year

year, as is the ir current expenditure.

Here, above all, the cruc ial ratio is determined -

whether the public total is to r ise faster than the

rate of irowth of the nat onal. income, or to be

conf id within it. That dec is ion, as dec is ive 
for the future of our soc ietv as for the value of

our money, is a ,t dec is ion of nat tonal and 

local government, an act of will expressed jo intly
throuh both channels.

I come toeri to the elector ar the elect ion,= of

the coning reeks, and i p, esent the alternat

which overrides A.1 athers, in a siople, stark and
even crude form, as/issues of Yes and Thy, this

party or that Partyz have aL trae end of the day,

to be presented and faced. isrronensity to spend
on public accoul - to spend car ital, to spend 

income - 7reater un'er the pilosorhy of the Labour
Party or ander the philosorhy of the Conservat ive

Party? Is the likelihood 7reater wtth socialism



• in power or with conservat ism in power that trublic
'0744

c -ershont theEp ,ar

th of the national income? Every

elector knows already what the answer to these

quest ions is. What he nrast also know is that in 

the same answer lies the only rat ional me 'ris

rat ional cf break inE the ErLp of inflat 

which is stranClinF the hopes of every sect ion of

the nat ion.



I want to examine two major errors of
Government decision in Britain, with a view to
identifying the causes and to seeing if there are any
common conclusions to be drawn. I shall choose
one cluch decision before World War II and one after.
1.1mcst every.one would agree that they were mistakes:
that is, different decisions could have been taken, and
if the consesuences had been foreseen, would have
been taken. Both, I find, were errors of omission 
rather than commission, ard this is probably
signifitrant.

The first of the errors to which I refer
was the failure in the 1930's to commence rearament
sooner and thus make it clear that Britain •ouH
ppose German expansion in Europe by force. Arguably
thds precipitated World War II. The second was the

& ut1 1962 in providing the United Ifingdom with
any le-al rreans to..istirish between her own
innabitants and tL.e rest cf the hundreds of mions of

4 the old 'ITIrpire, new Commonwealth. Indisrutably this
entailed !upon Britain the consequences of an ;:sian
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and African minority which in scale r(ay

in due course hot be different from the

legacy of slaveey in the 1.7nited States.

The essence of both errors was delays steps

which had to be taker seoner or later were taken later

instead or sooner , e;ith ..Ifseestrous conseauences.

There is no cause here for surprise. A positive error 

is easier to avoid than an error by default. 7jhereae,

an infinite number of non—actions are woinz on all

the time, silent and unobserved, an action has to te

published, proposed, debated, implemented: from beginning

to end it is by its nature exposed to scrutiny and

criticisre. l:oreover the forces pf Leertia are on the 

side of erroeel of inactions theee'cpposin„e 4.4a.Larr.s4s

are demanding that something new, or different, and

probably difficult, ehould be done; and people's

preference is upon the whole aeainst doing what is

new, different and difficult.j The forces fevouring

inaction are compounded by the absence or uncertainty

of information.

Both erros 'ere errors of information, in the

sense tha , if what subseeluee erovged to be

fc;t, een generally known and alrnitted to be

such sccnerz° , ers woA halfe r arr'f'4ed.
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If the  facts of  German rearmament  had  been
known and  admitted three  or  four years  sooner,
and if the policy and intenticns of  the

German government had been correctiz/ aphraised, action
would have been taken wLioh  might we:1 have avoided

World War II. If the volume  and consequences cf 

Commonwealth immi ation into the Uniti ITiogdoo, even
as those are recognised now, n  -7 bee'i knonor
...s444-#.te4 four or five :./ears sooner than thei we,e,

action would have been ',al:en vh.ich would :oave ke.pt

Britain a stranger to results which the United States

knows only tco well.

In the nature of loth cases

information was difficult to obtain. 1Tations rearnLng
•ith aggressive lntent conceal .rather than puTtlicise

the troress of teir preparations: the size cf the
Luftwaffeand the volume of  Panzer  troduction

accuratel recoi'dei in i works cf rornce. 0

intentions, again the areesor, *Iv

hints enough to ',lose w'nose s and  ears are alen 

them, is commonl.,7 careful to eusuoc  lt  official 

hronccenents  Ge044e1,11.-r*44r thon reveal--Use trIxe

-i
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resistance to the shattering of make—beliaye

is reinforced 7c,f a cirlsns moral

phneomenon. It appears to those sustaining

the make—believe that they are someho4

2erforming a moral duty, $o that wilful blindness tt

facts or sqii.7ressicnof  facts is sanctifie1,7hile tHi

attempt to discover and declare them csmeto apIsear

immoral. In part,•..but only in part,, this mral

factor derives fro,s the fallav of supposing that .

those who polnt ont a lanser desire its fnlfl-lent:

Thus it was that in the 1910's those who lew

attention to Geran rearmament and its 1.1:;)lications

were de:io.i..ced as 'warmongers', and in the 197,0's

those who drew attention to the scale of Commonwealsh

immigration and its conseduences were dennced

'racialists'. The mr)ral sanctification of error 

thus achieved an inversin 3f reality. 7hos•

riatel to av.a:.'t war, andpointal to the ne.hri of

av-,-;d-!n7 it, were ?-2-..ireeented as desiring it. Those

,i7E111 to crovent internecine strir7e b:7 she sipiest
...• • .i: :

o:eans vihile -..c.,1'4,a:.,o still a7ailable,wer,3 rerresented

as Lnbled with hatrer.l.

7he c7)nclus1on, the onalatable (.(,nclusion

is thit -tha.errors wer.re wilfol in "t:S. sEio,3tJat
,./*
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the bzdy politic chose to deny itsel7

adze anl t'e 7jhiC'A have

enabled the (:,utcb::,e be ayoide'l. True, the 

simple word "chose" covers a multit_Ce of 0om2lexities:

when is free will not free will? 'Nhen are we, individually

or collectively, tile nasters an ;he: the :laves of our

wishes and ens' prejudices? These '3.1re apt mistake:3 in the

ordinary cense of error7in calc,ulation or .* false 

leduotionor forecast; as a man mi.znt lake a

mistake who dispassionately asseZoled he

available data and tnen lrew a w.2one conollsion,

despite an earnest desire to draw the riht one.

I suspect that few of the errors of 4.o7ern1ents ,and

nations are  of  this sort. It -='olows that if they

ar t-J be a7oide1 r their inoidenbe we

would need not :1:bh to ::peate on the deficiency 

of inforl:ation or the imperfecticn of reasonin, as

to alter L.ea:s will and passions and prejudices.

But that is as y70i as to say that It ould te

necessary .to alter :::en themselves.



Extract from speech by the Rt. Hon. J. Enoch
Powell M.P. to the Annual Dinner of the
S. Staffs.. Federation of Conservative Clubs,
Clarendon Hotel, Chapel Ash, Wolverhampton.

Blem Saturday, 17 April 1971.

In politics, there is a time for vagueness and a time for clarity.

Both have their season and their uses. On the question of the Common 

Market and British entry I judge that the time has come for clarity. I am

not referring to myself; fer when I was reelected last June, I stated

in my eloction address that I would do all in  my  power to prevent British

entry. I am referring to the Government and to Parliament; for this is a

subject, affecting as it does irreversibly not just the future but the 

very  identity of the nation itself, on which there must be utter candour 

between government and people. So far there has been less than cendour.

The Ccnservative Party's manifesto at the General Election said

that "If we can negotiate the right terms, we believe that it would be in

the long–torm interest of the British people for Brittin to join"; but it

also said that "obviously there is a price we would not be prepared to pay

and only when we negotiate will it be possible to determine whether the

balance is a fair one and in the interests of Britain". Finally it said:

"Our sole commitment is to negotiate". This was the reason why at the 

Election the Common Market WP.3 not an issue, because the Conservative Party

was committed to nothing but negotiation.

But the electorate turns out to have been misled. Anyone who

read the Conservative Party manifesto could not have supposed but that

the negotiations would be about the terms on which Britain would agree

to be a member of the Community. What else could anyone suppose, seeing

that the long–term balruace cf advantage and disadvantage was to depend upon
- ------ —

the outcome of the negotiations? 1Tcbody could have imagined that the

British government was going to start by accepting the Community and its

rules and principles, exactly as they stand, and that the negotiations would

merely be about whrt would happen in the trr sition period and not at all
Rmuld

about what/happen afterwards. So far from tuoro being, in the words of the

manifesto, "a price wo wold not be prepared to pay", the govornment agreed

to the price bofore the negotiations tegn. So far from determining

whether "the baln.nce is a fair eno", the negotiations leave the balance

untouched bocause they are not concerned with Britain's rights and

obligations after sho has become a monter. In t1-1 mo–callod negoations

at Brussels,/ said the irltish ir:casador in P,-ris recontly, "tho only

r:..rgument is over the terms  tranzdtion poried". This is not only

not wat the Conservative told the country at the election; it is

not what the Cnnse,-vr ,ho countrj



It may, or mny not, be possitlo to corsuodo tho British pecelo
so to identify their intcrssts with those of their Continental neighbours
as to join tho Europen Economic Com=nity. I do not know. 7:hr,t I do
know is that the British pcorle not submit to become part of. the 
Community as the result of a trick, and that they will nevcr forgive any
person or party who they feel has 7ct them therc Ly sleight of hand.

Then agoin, just before the election hr. Heath told the
country suite plainly that British entry "would be impossible unless
it was supsorted by the British Parliament an eccolc,". No doubt there is
room for honourable difference of opinion as to whnt •xact rorcenta;-.7e
of thc electorate of this country is a-2.ainst British entry; but there
can to no doubt or disrute that a majority of the olsotoratc, lot alone,
in Mr. Heath's words, "the British peorle",do not suprort entry. Now is
it right for the Government to be hegetiatin2 at Brussols over the
details of the trrnsitional coried when they knew th•t the reobis here

at home are a.;7ainst membership itself? 'HasMr. Bibpon told the Brussels

411 negotiators that the support of the British people, which LIT.. Heath
made a orercoulsits cf entry, is lackin-2 Cr is the plan to
rresont Parliament and reoelo with a fait occomrii, and simrly say:

it's tot bad;:. you have to suprort it now. Btzt cheer ur you'll
find you o7et used to it as time ,•zoes on". Those who in rresont
circumstances- talk about "broaminy the back of the ne.a.otiations" by
the summer are talkin about treakins the comooct of .=ernment with
rcorlc. Lgain I say, the elsoterato will not forgive a party or n 
J:overn=nt who treat them in that wiy.

Lny government, it true, has th0 right, and, if it
thinks necessary, the d:_zty ,to come to the peotio an i'•o rromised
cne thing, but circumstancos now demand that in the national interest
mc do another". Thot cannot be claimed cf entry into the: Europoon
Cerflunity. The case has not sud-hunly and unforoesably altered in the

aso twelve menths. Cn the controry ths advantages remain as ao0c,ulative
Let me romind you cf the armsnts. Growth, it is said,

da..2ends on a .1r,re,.e home mr.r;cet, 7ike that of ilmerica or the
Now is it then tat ttrowth in. ;-merica lr.sre-te-bled that of Pritah
rather than that of the Comaor horket co=triesT .",nd how is it thrt
Eurorean countries outside the L.E.C. have grown rs fast as caantrios
thoide? - s-, j • rt
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Speech 'Sy the Rt. Hon. J. Encch Powell L.P.
to the Oldilury and Halesowen Businessmen's
Luncheon CluI) at the Lyttelton Arms,
Hagley, Worcs., at lpm. Friday 16 April 1971.

GOVERMENT BY ASSULPTION

Two, or three months agp a constituent of mLne was

distressed to find that Lidlands A.T.V. were quoting

temperature readings in centigrade only. Fe enquired why, 

and recelved a letter from the Independent Television

Authority ir Birmingham saying that they had "received

a request from Government that the use of the centigrade

scale lele introduced as an exclusive means of foqpastin

temperatures in weather reports". I -:ant you to note that 

word 'Government'; for thereby hangs the whole tale.

The constituent, learning that this was a decree of L-overnen

very properly applied to me, and I, surprised to learn that

this was part cf Conservative policy, made encuiries,

which took some weeks • As a result, I am in a pcsition 

tc tell you what had actually happened.

A Lir. Gordon Bowen, who is directcr of the Lerication

Board (about which I hall have somatr ng to say later),
S -

wrote over a :Tear a;ro to the then Director* General cf the



* B.B.C. and the I.T.A. he told them two things.
First, that the Director-Genera/ of the

Meteorological Office was strongly in favour of abolishing
Fahrenheit. Second, that the Metrication

Board considered the dual use in weather forecasts of
Fahrenheit and Centigrade was (I quote) "frustrating
the objective of achieving general familiarity with the
Centigrade scale". Accordinly Yr. Bowen invited the 
B.B.C. and I.T.A. "to consider wiether it was timely to
abandon the dual system" and offered to help theD51 Tith an
"easily memorised scale" to be published in the Radio
Times and the T.V. Times.

I am glad to be able to tell you that the B.B.C.
and I.T.A. both behaved admirably on receipt of this:.
com-unication. The B.B.C.- I quote Charles Curran's own 
words- "came to the conclusion that it waa not for us tc
take the initiative ih using the Centigrade scale
exclusively in weather forecasts; in our view the lead for
such a change should properly come from the aovernment;"
and the B.B.C. in further correspondence extracted from the
Metrication Boeard the admission that Government departments
had not yet taker any such decision. The I.T.A. similarly
"took the view that it as not atrictly a matter for en
to eliminate the Fahrenheit scale". So they contented 
themelvea ith mentionin this matter to the talEvision
companies and encouraainp: then"to experiment on an individual
basis in order that they coLl see what the reactions ,;,aere".
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, So you see what had happened. citizen who

enquires why he no longer gets temperatires

in Fahrenheit is told that this is a "request

frcm the government", when it is nothing of the

kind, when Government knee;nothing about it at all,

and when the intermediaries, the B.B.C. and I.T.A.,had

quite correctly refused to act without the lead of Government.

The p-rsonal wish of the Director—General of the Isetecrologic—

al Cffice has got itself turned, via the Metrication Board,

into the authority of government. Now, as a politician,

I am nct much concerned about Fahrenheit and Centierade,

though I happen eersonally to find Fahrenheit mere

convenient and intelligible. On the other hand I am very 

much concerned about usurpation of -power; and this is

usurpation of power, not by any means to be despised or

reelected because it is so quiet, because the quiet

usurpations are the most dangerous. So let Us look at the
„Seezel-e&‘;‘

Metrication Board, and how it  'kueopelore.4.

In May 1965 Douglas Jay, then President of the Board

of Trade, told the House of Commone that "the Government

hope that within ten yeers the ereater part of the country's

industry will have effected the change" to the metric system,

and that the Government were setting up a small standine

joint commis:e with representatives of industry "to

facilitate the removal of obstacles" and reelew progress.

:t this stage please ncte the refere e to ten years; it



was in the context of the then Government's
Lote abot the 1ecisions of te ,,,-reater part
o- British industry. We shall meet it again.
Ieanwhile, in 04,July 1968, Ir. WedgwoodBenn,
as lanister of Technology, announced to the

House of Commons that the standing -:oint committee had
advised,and the Government had accepted).that "a hetrication
Board should be established to guide, stimulate and
coordinate the planning for the transition for the various
sectors of the economy". "The Board", said Ir. Benn,
"will be advisorz's the adoption of the Ietric System must be
gradual, through democratic procedures based on the widest
consultation".

The Board was set up. in 1969. Its ter_s of refetnce
are interesting: "to facilitate the transition... to the
metric system on the asumption that the end of 1975
should be the target operative date for all provisional
pregrammes". Note the words "as7-.umption. 7Pnat was a 
qualified "hope" in 1965 1-1L.d become a qualified
"asumption" in 1969. But the matter clid nct rest there. 
The Ietrication Board's first report was published a year
ago. Iay I read to you the first sentence of that Report?
"Britain will be a 1-Ltric country before 1975". Do you
remember the ten-year "hope" of the then government in

1965? Hel-e it is; but now it is "before 1975'; now it is 
Bverybody, not the zreater ,;;.art cf industry; now it is no
lon,;er'hope' but The Board's Chairman, a Socialist

life-peer, Lord Ritchie-Calder, haó th nerve to te:1



•in his preface tc the Report th-t "going aetric is
no lona.er a question of 'whether' but 'when':
we in Britain have made our decision".

Once again, I ea not particularly concerned, as a
k:ember of Parliameet, whether the firms in this or that
industry decide to measure their output in feet and inches
or metres and centimetres: I presume they will have to
suit their customers as best they canand I Viculd be willing
to help remove ery legal or legislative obstacles to their
doing o. On the other hand)I am very much concerned
with usurpation of power, and LendRitchie—Clader and the
le'etrication Board are engaged in just that. At what time
did "we in Britain, make oar decision"? Not at the 
General Elections it was net an iseue. Not in Parliament:
there Has not on1L, been no leteislation; there has not even
been a proper debate of the question; Parliament has not
been consulted. Nor has the Geverreeent itself taken any
such decision. In the House cf Gomzons last aonth a 
"anis:ter assured the House that "there is ceetainly
no commitment on the part of the eovernment to the date of
1975or, as far as I understand it, to any other date". On
the contrary, he said, "the metric and iaperial meesures
will continue to exist side by side Eft some considerable
time whatever decision this Hcuse may come to". Yet here is
Lord Ritchie—Ciider telling us that 'we' have decided;

end his Board, masquerading as "Government' and spending
public money, goes ahead pushing, cajoling, browbeating,
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. esuming, and all the time allowing no one to suspect

f,-',no true authority behind it. Thie, I say.
is usurpation. Thie is "government by
aseumption". It is not to be tolerated in

a country which skaim still claims to live under the rule
of law and the authority cf Parliament. Loreover it is 
am insult to Government itself that Lord Ritchie4Calder
ehould announce and implement decisions which the
Cabinet have not taken.

It ie clear what ought to happen. The Letrication
Board ought either tc be abolished or put into suspension
until formal decisions, v4hich oueht to have the fcrce of
law and theltfore ought to be legislative in character,
have been debated and passed by Parliament— or rather "unless
and untll"; for no—one has 4iiright to mummy eresume
either whet proposals, if any, the Oovernment might decide
to lay before Parliament, or what decisions Parliament
might take upon them. There are times when resentment is a 
duty, a duty of the citizen and a duty of his representative
in Parliament. The Ietrication Board)in its publication 
"ketricatichn and the Scheele, asserts that "the education
system is goint: to have a very important eart to play
in enlisting the younger generation, whe are definitely on
our side, to push our elders intc thinkine.r When 
I resent the existeece xf and behaviour of such a. Board
and cell epcn others to resent it, the issue is a wider and
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illeper one than decimalisationmg -triction t),„

yards cr metres. Indeed, it has nothing to

do with these things. It has to do with the 

existence of legitimate authority itself.



• Extract from Speech by the Rt. Hon.
J. Enoch Powell M.P. at the Fresident's
Night Dinner of the North Stafforabire
Branch of the Intitute of karketing,
at the Highland Suite, Trentham Gardens,
Stoke-on-Trent, 7.30pm Thursday 15 April, 1971.

It is only right that someone should express alarm
at the possibility that a new contract for the R.B.211
aero-engine might be entered into by the Rolls Royce
undertaking which a Conservative Government recently
natf.onalised. That sense cf alarm ix in no way depends 
on the view which one takes of past events—whether one
does or does not regret the bankruptcy of the old Rolls
Royce Company, whether one does or does rot welcome the
extension of state ownership of British industry. It
depends upon the answer (which I think we have not been
told) to a simple questioni is the object profit or politics?
When I say profitj mean profit. I do hot bean E ,ting
some sort cf a return oinvestments for past investmnt,
wise or foolish, is just v;hat it says--it nast. It is 
the use which we make of future investment and futurs
effort,which alone matters. I asks is thct future 
investuent and future ef ort to be deeted to arning a
surplus,or is it to e devoted to political ends?

I am afraid the answer is all too clear. It is Lot
If 6Y1.. is seekir_ profitablerepositions ore_

does not send cP7cinet m'nisors and teams of bureaucrats
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4 o('Ic for theai; one does not Hold telephone corrrersntions

down hot lines between Presidents e.nd PriAe

1::ihisters; nor does one haEzle about what

yarantees tne taxpayers of two toantrias

ar Lati:.:oto pr.c7ide to those on:,stoer:.--11, .:ct]e cases

' ' so daring or so

patriotic as actually to buy the products. You use a

truffle-hcuhd to find truffles, and a fox-hound to

find foxes. You use politicians if ycu want a political

result,and business:nen Ls you want pf•ofitable result,

?he likeliaood 7:.lat t'27:ecoaal. effort of te. ;.,....liticians
and '27.1Yi7tirligbureaucrats of two ouatries :7.12ht hit u'pol a

,.rofitable aero-engine project isabot, ..=.1.s

,a..a; that a pack of foxhounds will lead you to  a  spot where

truffles Q.row. The whole tragedy, .;o far as it was a 

teage:2y, of lolls Royce was that in the end noboiy knew any

longer where bu'iita-. stooped end politics started. At

least oLe :night try to be clear about the future. There 

is no do).bt about the answer to „ly Ilestions the object of

the exzereise 13 _:olitical; it Ls to be ,:at
it called ;rest-

ize, al:A that, by. f,he :lay, includes face-svi.

77hat I ain expa-eesihg therefore is alarri that an

unspecified but un1ci,..bte3 , large Ihantity :77
7zture effort

and future savihge :;:ight be directe'l n) ne poses of

oolitical prestige. The cost ',;oull not be z.aaarel La -t-,L,-a 

of any direc:t de.:1,and upon tlia taxpayer- 1 7;13h
it .4,E,.-:fl, for
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then we alleald se- eleaele. ne cost ,eoul,J be the, III difference 'eeteeen what aerelae thnt leveetLest

and effcrt cculd produce if erofit-crelentate,1
and wheteeee ecelfl be tiee properly eeL:puted

loss oh a eresti.qe eroject. es T cae, nobody can fact 
assess Viet cost Timpaxix erecisely; but it is likely to
be very large, as otherwise thsre would not have been all
the fulti. I speak as one who is anyhow suspicious of 
governments which force their subjects to contributeto the
glory of the state; but even if that prejudice- I hope a
permissfble prejudice- against pyramid-building e-overnments
be set aside, tusAlice it A* clear that reither the mood nor
the need of the Britisli people in this present age, is for
glorious loss-making. That,surely,is why public sentiment 
hes clearly supported a nem administration which seemed
to set its face against shoring-up, losses and penalisin#
profit-makers.

It may have beet a happy chance, due to quite other
few  causes; but twm pieces of news from abroad have been ec,

cheering recently as the decision cf the .kmerican ConEress
to :-efuse the Presidentfinancial backine for t:_e, eecefeet
of a z,.p.r--;olic treilsrt. Let ':7; lck tcc nicely
at t'eereasons or  t::lelobeies; the  2LIteci::e  cf 
us never thoeeht to see; a democraticAjostpg,4x.assembly in

4;;c4jc-JA
the richest ccuntry.ix tile xxxion earth refusinp to be toqd  
that, if they declinetl to lay the taxpayers
cOntribution, tee supersonic Joneses wcold be aheer3.



7toi±rsirrel:rtssibly:

Indeedth.a::

that I-, is a.-iele7 to try tp Conc.ara,e Lme

not azainat a aero—enz7ine, and ao:I.tlesce 
a 271itici lassener al,.-c:° a"71.:4 and the Concorde waal

fro:a the 3 e [id 7I and flfty T.:1111on

a 2ros-2ect of brealltift e7en In the lon-' rah., An1 na olTa
branch to the Franoh, mi-27nt let as into t'ne Common

Lar%et after i.Dat ani

in 1952ovand if anyone mentLons tnat was a :1.1aabe-J. o'"" the
ina.44,:i am a.f:7.aidI annot help tnose w1.7o ara sa- natTe as to
al9 tnat all cablnets are al.lays ...2,1)1t, abo,at

e7arjt1.-2. A snrer ...;)rescri2tIon ooald n:,-)t, be wtn 

for commercial loss and ,political

.we really belte7e t :±:7;v..:.,haoht.:i are173t 1.11

i?,zttifizt 71riçantl-Le effort;
13,s and hc, t the i-_"re:aj--1.:ze ctatrayLaE

s.4ersonic 2assenza- '

-Let tHe ca:r

are -ro not a:oo,At

a?;t errcivsi— t'to 7a.tare.

AO*

1.:

THt,
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Lnochauciic
in tnecoole

, tn m Sturda- 3 Anril l9Yl

Ihere would probably be almost unanimity on

all sides that inflation, the rapid rise in pr ices,

is the gleatest source or anxiety in tritain. Ihe 

Chancellor reaffirmed it this reek in his Budget

speech in the most solemn vay. Where the unanimity 

stops and a babel of confusion commences, is when we

come to the cause of that inflation. Yet without 

knowing the cause, re shall certainly not producc

tne answer — except by tne most extraorCinary fluke.

tven the Chancellor of the Exchecuer did not lenve a

clear message with his hearers about where he thought

the cnuse of inflation lay. Yet surely this is the 

one subject we ought all to talk about, think about,

and, if necessary, argue about. We are all suffer—

 

ing through inflation — or nearly all or us — and re

all have a right to know the r ason why. I have no 

patience viitn tnose superior persons rno pretend that

the subject is too complicated for ordinary people to
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4110 understand; this is the usual excuse of

those who either don't knot or vho know,
&a--and don't went to tell. If rational

explanations Pre not given, people will not be

satisfied to have no explanation:at all; there are

always superstitions ready to fill the vacuum, and it

is a dangerous tning for a nation to live on

superstitions.

Take the conmonest superstition of all. This is

that it is the trade unions which cause inflation.

This is Nat only not true, but any reasona:ble person

can convince himself without ditTiculty that it cannot

be true. Out or a whole armoury of arguments

select two only. Average earnings in this country
X-44t. 4e.

went up _Last year by 14 Per cent, whereas tneyzonly
"clic
* went Up in previous years by 6 per cent or less.

Anybody who says it V:as tne unions which cused earn-

ings to rise by 14 per cent in 1.'/0 has got an im-

possible task on hishands; he has to explain why the

unions wno in 19f0 could force earnins UP by 14 per

cent never tnount of doing it before. 4ihat were 

tney oreaming about, ail those years, vinen they only
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410 pushed up ec.rnings by t per cent or less?

how dared they fob their members off with

a measly 6 Per cent when they could have

got tnem 14 per cent as easy as winking? We might 

ask, as Elijah asked the priests of =baal: were the:.:

taikingor gone a hunting, or on a. journey, or just

asleep-! Nothing changedso rar as tnef unions c-L.. 

concerned: *NM trade union law, however defective

and needing the reform to which Parliament is now

subjecting it, wes the same in 1960 as in 19'/0; tne

monopoly of the trade unions, if they tave a monopoly,

WES just FS strong in 1960 as in 19Y0; human nature,

including human greed and human folly, WES tne same

in 1960 as in 19'(0.

As rational people, we must admit that tne

change, the tremendous acceleration, which happened

to earnings in 1970 cannot have been due to something

wnich had not changed at ail — namely, tne unions

and the powers and position of the unions. lt must 

have been due to something wnich had changed.

Then looK at other countries — 2 thing tnat we

insular rolk might with advnnt ge do more often.
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and to be ashamed of ourselves, because
of tne alleged state or our industrial

relations. Other nations, and particularly 
Germany, are constantly being neid up to us as modei
examples of order and discinline in industry.
that's as may be; but in Germany earnings in .1970 rose
by 15 per cent• Before anybody interrupts to say,
"Yes, but look at their Productivity", I will admit
tha,t the increase in German production was 6 per cent
compared with between 2 and 3 Der cent in Britain.
iWen then, what's so wonderful about a 9 per cent
wage inflation in Germany as against ii or 12 ner
cent in Britain? What's more, I have been looking 
at the huropean Economic Community as a whole, and
1 find that, as with us, prices showed the sharpest
rise in 1970 since the Community began. 3o those 
who blame the unlons ror inflation nave got another
impossible task to nerrorm: t-ey have to exolain why
not only in Britain, but on the continent too, the
trade unions suddenly and simultaneously snook off
the slumber or years end niunged into phrenetic
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action precisely in lnis is

something tnat even the most purblind
superstition cannot szaliow.

We have to rind something that did change in

l7C.) and that would account for all prices rising —
including earnings. Here again common sense wilie 

our guide; for everybody knows that it is impossible
to pay higher lar, ices and wages aii round unless there

is more money all round to do it with. Sure enough, 

it so happens tnPt I'-(C) was an absolutely bumper year

for money. It increased it by a good 10 per cent 
over the whole twelve months, taking two particularly

big leaps in the spring and tne autumn. At this 

Point, however, the clever people try to put us off
by muttering sometning about tne cnicken and the egg:
the point, it appers, is tnat it might be the rise

in prices and_ earnings which actually cre7tes or

generates the money to mpe tne rise possible. if 

that sounds upside—down to you, it sounds upside down
to me; and those who maintain tnat tnere will alw,vs be

as much money produced as is demPnded to pay higner

prices and wages are up against exactly tne same
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problem as tnoe v,:no accuse the trade

unions: tney n -7e to exipl'iT .ny nobody

found that out before l9YO. if all that we 

needed to to, since tne year dot, was to as_K for

higner prices and nigher wages, and tne money would

be automatically fortncoming, we must /Eve seen very

stupid and unobservant inceec. :ortur,

self—respect, not only does common sense come to our

aid, but the (.;nancellor of the .i.:acheouer has assured

us of the contrary. ° I do not inend't, said hel, 

last iliesdaythe groth of money supply simply to

accom:roc_ate the going r7te of inflation". He cou 

not say that 2ifwe could ;:et at the tap ourselves

all tne time: it isno use rationing an alcoholic ir

ne has a priv.7te sar in nis 'pack parlour.

O it is the incre-se in money tn.'7.t causes the

rise in prices, and not tne other way round. The 

ne::t qustion is: what causes tne incre--e in money?

One cause stans out beyond all the rest: the 

balance of payments, or rather tfie surplus on tie

balance or payments. i.ostly :.ttention is concentr-t—

 

ed on tue trading balance, tnat is, exports both
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visible and irvizitie ag-inst imborts both

vizi le ar tn-t is oly

of the story. The overall aurbius on the balance of 

payments in 1Y10 wns no less than .i.0.420 million)

nearly a billion and a half, twice as large as in

3_969. it is this flure whicn the Treasury, not 

without renson, calls the "total currency flow". It

is indeerl a flow, and El flow inward. It reoresents 

broadly speaking, an addition to tne suoply of

money, and hence to t e cause of inftation4 Wii444 is

the reason why ai..1 surbius countries, such as

Germany, have been so frigntened of this inflov, and

have tnen measures to control and try to stop it,

as we ourselves were forced to do at the beginning

of tnis year.

if this viere not sui'ficient, there are the

evidences, though less brecise, 0i another cause of

tne increase or money. A year ago tne last 

Socialist hancelior of the l',xchecuer at budget time

anticipfT.tecl that in the ye r tne government 

and ali other public authorities tog.et-er would

have a surplus of x'.250 million — that is, they uould
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not be borroing, but v.ouir_,_ ac;ully  be

repayinveleitnt amount. ine result was

very different. instead, they had a deficit of 

£61? million - th:7t is, tney weott+4-tve-ve to b orrow

that amount. INow, of courselif thisand other money 

wnich tne government has to borrow - for examole, to

pay off loans forwnich tne holders demand cash wften

they mature - can be obtained from the public, from

savings, then no new money is brought into existence;

but to the extent that the money cannot be obtained 0

from the Public, new money has to be created to  rill

the Fap. 7vh,atever precisely happened in 19Y0, the 

turn-around from an expected s rplus of i;250 million

to a deficit of Rioi7 million - a dlfierence of over

Z850 million altoEetLier - must Ave made it mucn more

difficult to avoid incre-sing  the  amount or money.

it is when t,iese facts  about i9i0  are understooc,

that we are in a position to judwe tne prosoects ror

1971. ioor one gre tizon we may be allowed to hope: 

tnis is t'm7.t we snll not again h,,,ve to cope 1A.th a

huge  overall surplus bringing a flood of money into

tnis country. Ine Chancellor of the 2,,xchecuer seems
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rightly to IDC aiming at tne only sensible

result n over-ll balance, Ln wnicft by

our tr-ding Profits we pay, but no more than pay, for

our overses investment, our vovernment expenditures

abroad and ttie repayment oi tne rest or tne debts

wnicn haroid dlson bequeathed to us. 'e will all, 

for our own saxes as well as his, wisn the unancellor

success in that, whFtever metnod he adopts. As to 

public expenditure and borrowing, he is budgeting

to borrow about £1200 miiIion, compared with the

expectation last year of repaying 1-250. This is a 

huge turn—around, and it will piece great demands on

the credit of tnis wovernment and on tne confLdence

or the -_Dublic in its ability to overcome inflation.

here again we must wisn the government and ourselves

success, bec-use the failure to borrow the genuine

savings of tne nation would tnrust us bacx again into

manufacturing new money a d so incurring the risx of

furtner


